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mAULD LANG SYNE $m BY JOHN WHITE CHADWICK

86 ÜSS mI singeth low in every heart,
We hear it each and all—

A song of those who answer not, 
However we may call.

They throng the silence of the breast ;
We see them as of vore—

The kind, the true, the brave, the sweet, 
Who walk with

mm mm m
mus no more.

'Tis hard to take the burden up 
When these have laid it down ; 

They brightened all the joy of life,
They softened every frown.

But, oh! ’tis good to think of them 
When we are troubled sore;

Thanks be to God that such have been, 
Although they are no more !

More homelike seems the vast unknown 
Since they have entered there :

To follow them were not so hard, 
Wherever they may fare.

They cannot be where God is not,
On any sea or shore;

Whate'er-betides, Thy love abides,
Our God forevermore!
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Church Brass Work Ottawa Ladies’ College Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper i 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures. *

The only Ladles* College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HAB7T OF 

GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
IRIDEIU STREET, 0TTÂWI

j ”0 superior aa a Collegiate (or girl, and young

All departments well equipped

I J^spaJît'SïœjsrfiiiS.!»<,u”ni u-‘™
Autumn Term commences 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION. 
iRev. W. I Ahmotronu W 4 0,0. President

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
SuoceMor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

lit to 190 King William St.
HAMILTON ONT.

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is mire to be a# 
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BIRTMt.
reSt. Andrew’s CollegeAt Toronto, on Jan. 21, 180». to Mr. and 

Mr* F. H. Clarke, of 106 Concord
Avenue, a eon.

At Caron. Bask., on Jan. 21. 1901,
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. MacIntyre,

At "The JAdy Mlnto Hospital," 
I.lskeard, on Monday. Jan. 28, 190», to 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Btewart Mac- 
phereon, a eon—Donald Ferguson.

At Cornwall, on Jan. 27, 190», the 
James McPh^ll. of a daughter.

TORONTl
A Cahasia* Rciiocntial A*e Day School

roe Bove
to the 

New Upper aed Leww New

■nr. o. Mua Macdonald. ma. u^rriadpai
wife of à

1909,At Rockland, Ontario, on Jan. 18. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman J. Thm 
of Thurso, a son. Dufferin Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Henidi-ntial Collage fur Hoy». Ço|. 

legiate, Commercial mid Primary De- 
partmenla. Stair of European Gra- 
duatea, Fine Building», Healthy Site, 
r-xtensivv Play («rounds, easily mv«v»s- 
loll'. For Proaiiectu», addle»» THE 
HEAD MASTER.

"*Y WARDROBE " and " MV VALET "
On Jan. 21, at Ravenewood, Theesalon, 

Ont., to Mr. and Mrs. James 8. D*le, 
a daughter.

On Jan. 
to Mr.

THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTI* A CO.. PROPRIETORS
274 SPARKS STREET.

26. 1909, at » Beaver 
r. and Mrs. Arch bald.

Hail HUI,

At the Duc h arme Farm, Larhlne, on 
Jsn. 26, a son to Mr. and Mrs. B. Mull

OTTAWA
PHONE 25

JAS. HOPE & SONSAt Orillia, on Feb. 2 1901 by the Rev. 
D. V. MacGregor, John J. McLeod, of 
Atherley, to Miss Ina Uenno; of 
Cooper's Falls. STATIONKRS BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS!

47 A 49 Sparks St.. 18 A 20 Elgin St.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

At the hi

South O 
Rev. I> 
Orl

mte of the bride's father Rob- I 
meon, Esq., •* Eldervlll# Farm," 
>iillia, on Feb. 1, 1909. by the 

<’. MacUiegor, George 
Margaret J. Thomson.

r.. n. President—The Lord Hishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Uni verni ties and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply pop Calenda* to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

Ilia, to
On Feb 3. 190», In the First Church. 

Rrockvllle, Ont., by the Rev. Norman 
Macl»eod, Susie Wilson. youngest 

' late Thomas Wilson, 
T. Martin, of Smith's

daughter of 
Perth, to Gi STAMMEPEPSFalls.

By the Rev A. H. Scott. M.A., In St. 
Andrew's Manse, Perth, on Feb. 3, 
1909. It. Maxwell Haley, of Halderson, 
to Ruby W. Monahan.

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls
OF.ORGE DICKSON. M A (formerly Principe 
Upper College. Toronto), Director

MRS GEOROE DICKSON.
MISS J E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

Principale.
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduate» of Canadian and Fngrlieh V nivereltlee 
FULL A' ADEMIC COURSE 

Muelr, An. DomeetlrBrlenreâ Pliyaital Education 
Write for Booklet

an, of Lanark.
On Jan. 27, at the residence of the 

bride's father, Huntingdon, by Rev. 
D. W. Mori eon, D.D., William Stewart 
Todtl. Oimstuwn, to Ellsiheih Amton. 
daughter of Mr. Duncan McEwen.

At Lake Mvgnntlc. Que., Jan. 23. by Rev. 
Dr. Hay, Mr Isaac Augustus Harris, 
drupglst, to Miss Nora B. Matthews, 
both of Greenville, Maine, U.8.A.

The ARNOTT INST'TUTE
BEHLIN, ONT. CAN.

At Irew's Church, Westmount, 
Jan. 27, 1909, hv the Rev. W. J. Clark, 
D.D., Edna, daughter of W. J. Chap
lin, Esq., Hoslyn Avenue, to Perclval 
Stafford McKergow.

DEATHS.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL end Record of the School la 
the Secretary.

116 per cent, of our pupik attend out 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the eelectlo
lor this should appeal to you.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

nto, Jan. 22, 1909, 
f Carleton Place,

At Moose Creek, on Jan. 
Catharine McGUUvray, a 
Glenelg, Scotland, aged 90

Mr. James Gll- 
uged 69 yearn.

, 1909, Mis» 
native of

n of a school the reason

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

At Klrkiield, Jan. 5, 1909. John 
vray, aged 81 years 3 months.

At Bergervllte, Que., on Feb. 2, 1909, 
Alexander Henderson, aged 62.

reel, on Feb. 3, 1909, 
lie of John Foulds,

McQllIl-

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Cnn.diiin Ru»iiip»e l ullrgp, 

Blocir & Yonge, TORONTO

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

At 416 Sherbourne St 
Helen Binions, w 
Glasgow, Scotland.

At Lo' No. 8, Fourth Concession of 
Finch, on Jan. ,'6, 19UU, Nancy Muc- 
Innes, widow of John McDermid, aged 
96 years and 13 days. Collections made Everywhere

Stock» bought and aold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Highfield SchoolIn turgess, on Saturday,
•tohn Mood le, aged 90 years.

At 1133 Burnaby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., on Jan. 18tii, 1909, Misa Isabella 
Nicol, formerly of Perth, aged 81 years.

Jan. 30, 1909.

HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boye 

Strong StafT. Great success tt R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.K K Y\ 'icycrrr/QQQQrIQL* i4' 41 ■’<f.Grr.<:ora:1■ artw..~mrr TTiirmrj-wriy---- irrnT 'j rT-•••%*

.B WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
â Christian School hr Girls In the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St
Richmond, V».

. Illustrated
Catalogue.PAGE WHITE FENCES

Oetthe Beet. Styles for Lawn*. Farms and Ranches. Made 
of hi*h carbon wire, galvanised and then painted white. Too,,vcr 
and Rtmnecr wire tnnn sr^es into any other fence. Get 190» 
pnce* and illu«trated booklet.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada

W. H. TH ICK E
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

41 Bank Street, Ottawa 
V1 sirota Cards Pbomptlt Psuited

TORONTO VANCOUVER VICTONta te»

j
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NOTE AND COMMENT Tile Hou. J. P. Mabee, and liie con
freres of the Railway Commission, are 
making good in their office; and if they 
continue ae they are doing, the pros- 
pect ie that Canadians will be delivered 
from some of the tyranny thet the Hail 
ways have been wont to exercise over 
the comforts and even lives of the gen 
eral public. One of the lateet and moet

A novel competition is to be decided 
by Hailey's comet, which is expected 

oome in eight for a few months 
of its 75 year circuit around the eun. 
A wealthy European amateur uetronoiner 
offered a prixe for the best computation 
of this comet's orbit submitted before the 
close of 1908, and a competing cphem- 
eris for this year and next indicates a 

humane moves of the Commission, on very different route from that expected, 
advice from The Minister of Railways, allowing the perihelion passing in the
is the decision to send out inapsoton to middle of June, instead of the middle
examine and report on all crossings re of April, 1910. 
ported to l>e dangerous. The Commis
sioners, as soon us full information is 
received, will take action to remove, just 
es far as possible, the danger from these 
crossings.

The fact that the National Service 
League, of which Lord Roberts is presi 
dent, hae propounded a scheme by 
which 40.000 trained men can be added 
So Britain's home defence in four years, 
makes it look as if the time is yet dis
tant when men will beat their swords 
into plowshares and their spears into 
pruning hooks.

soon to

A curious codicil was found in the 
will of a man named John Sims, a trus
tee of a Baptist church at Cheltenham, 
England, who died recently. By it he 
left £100 to the oburoh for every deacon 
present at the funeral. As tl ere are 
nine deacons, this meant a Toasible 
legacy of £900. But his fellow v «avoua 
do not seeiu to have held his memory 
in much regard, for not one attended 
the fuueral, and therefore the vliuroh 
gets nothing.

Those who believe that the Chinese 
are savages, pure and simple, ehouId note 
the action taken by the Chinese 
chants and the Chinese Reform A.^kj- 

Ql . , _ dation in Australia m regard to opium.
Steps were taken at . recent Lord', The Chinese merch.nl», who «re the

Day convention ,t Pittsburg. Pa., to or vhiet distributor, of the drug, .re die
Uui'ml *St.Z ‘ * !"2' f0r "" pl.yin, the greatest ..men.* hi en-
United States. uvti. auxiliaries in every de.voriug to secure legislation in the
.late An appeal win, made to all citi federal Parliament to prevent ha intro-
sen. to refuse subscribe for. adveri.ee duction for «molting. They have not

tn.m.r/UTVhn' °r ,"n‘”r hesitated to ask «ml to secure the aid of
items for ,he Sunday newspaper. We in Labor parly, though that party ie
C-jd.ta.p-*»* 'UrlhM- *,• —kn. to exclude them fruuT Auhral "
B ,.hV„S "VT.r™' *XMPl “ The, have obtained help from the Pro-
Toronto .in AV . ".i" ;"'e kstani Uhurche, and aim from C,rdi„«l
“thw.t»h .T.K ,!:-eu.hht; “r,; ü'a
Mlum» Ilt7^rtin,h\m»d. ”"àd8 lu k '"regu^ihe pmht the, h.«

Su:,d.y0,nmm!„PgW Tkhh. to”ra,ura

to advertise in or furnish new, might ÜT 'J ,■ I" ^ !? T"”' hlblt-well apply to It. yet it contains church £'* , " ,Llini‘‘lu* Uiuroliva
notices which are no doubt paid for. deputation from brewers and distillers

"**ging mem to prevent the cotisumptimi 
of alcohol, solely on the ground of its 
injury to the best interets of die 
m unity!

We clip the following from the Michi- 
glut Vreebyteriun of a recent date: Cath
olics seem to deprecate the existence 
of any autipathy toward their church, 
end yet what could do more to create

LL-Oovernor Fraser, of Nova Scotia, 
who la on a visit to the mother land 
with the Canadian curlers, Is a dis
tinguished mason, and on having hon
orary membership in Kilwinning Lodge 
conferred on him, he made happy re
ference to the high estimate placed on 
Masonry In Canada, 
the order extended all over 
every town, Milage and ha 
would find brethren practising the 
principles of the order In deed aa well 
as In word.

Membership In 
Canada; in 
mlet th.-y

In twenty years Lite mineral produc
tion of Canada has gone up from $10, 
000,000 to $86,000.000. The increase Is 
steady, widespread,, end Includes per
manent. development in the production 
of a wide range of minérale between 
coal and gold. The development of the 
Cobalt region has brought Canada up 
the the fourth place in the world’s list 
of silver producing countries. Germany 
has been passed in the race, and now 
this country is moving up rapidly upon 
Australia, which holds the third place. 
The second place is held by Mexico, 
and the first by the United States.

In Rs February b»ue, Current Liter
ature discusses the Italian earth
quake from both the journalist ie and 
scientific pointe of view. It registers 
the tone of the press all over the 
try in regard to the tempestuous poli- 
tiocJ whirl that Is marking the ol «e >f 
President Roosevelt's administration.
It celebrates the anniversaries of Dar
win. Mil-ton and Poe by printing really euc*1 a fueling than the following from 
informing articles gleaned from Amer- Michigan Catholic of Jan. 7: "It is
ioan and British periodicals; and the a grievous ain f»r any Cut hole to take 
new religious movements now springing in Protestant services" or even "to
upon this continent—Christian Science, -s,and as a witness at weddings or bap-
New Thought, BmmaJiueliam, etc.»—re- tisms, etc., under Protestant auspices."
ceive striking interpretation. The quo- The lengthy article closes with the words,
talions made under the heading "Re- "any one blessed with common
cent Poetry" more than Mietaln the and tui ordinary amount of intelligence
editor's statement that, despite the cannot help seeing how inconsistent,
large amount of mediocre poetry pub- scanda loue and sinful it is for Catholics

,1 !__. <X>?*Te' lished. no month glasses without there to attend Pro‘estant servi -vs." This is
galions of that city have considered or appearing at lcaet half a dozen poems the kind of advice ar.d caution
gan pUyuig as work «nd have always worth preserving prohibition, Ulat is oonstaaidy rung into
employed non Jews for that purpose. ------- the ear, of Cetholioe, young end old.
dto’fh »J“k"IdhP<Td lo *llow Je"1 <» Says Professor Goldwln Smith: The The people cannot be trusted to decide 
do the work lhe discussion arvee, with form of the coronation oath wae settled for themselves, but like little children

So ‘he Tu<*tJon wae laid at the Revolution of 1688, when English under tutelage must be hedged about by
for decision before a-board of nine rabbis, Proteetantlsm bed just narrowly esoap- rules and mandate,, especially those tor-
of whom four voted for and four agamst ed with its life, which wae attacked by bidding all contact with Protectants. To '

e innovation and one leaned both ways. a Roman Catholic King in concert with forbid die frequenting of the theater,
A compromise resuUed, favorable, It la his French patron and ally. Safeguards the aalootl, the danre hull or the gatirb-
eatd, to the Llberali. which at that crisis were needful are now ling room would not excite ------ '

TV. 0,0- , needless, and, being offensive to Oath- that would evince a
The Philadelphia Westminster eays olics ought now unquestionably to be dis- the moral safety of the people, but to

The anniversaries^ of Bums and Poe oo- carded. It ia to be hoped that the Cath- make it a ain to attend a Protestant
cutting so near together naturally eug- olics will act in the same epirit, and aervice where God's word is preached
gest a comparison between their lives that when next a lady of the Royal fam- Hia praise, aung and prayer offered,
vT™ I66»’"’'!». !,Utr.the ••••"•Manoe is lly of Englend is to be married to a marks tile limit of bioglry and intoler
lîîî?1 hJinCif“ " 18 t!I1î C»th0'ic Kile She will not he compelled ance. If it ia a sin for a Catholic to
were both poor and each died in his by the Papacy publicly and offensively abend a Protestant aervice, then it ia a
early manhood, and there it ende. As to renounce her Protectant religion. At sin lor any one to attend and such
poets, they belong to different worlde. the eame time it is not to be forgotten services should be suppressed by law.
Burns wae a harp of a thousand etrings, that the twenty-fourth article of the That ia the logic of Rome and it hea
Poe a harp of but one. Bums leads a Papal Syllabus still claims for the Pap been enforced with cruel eeverity wher-

™ “"** alone. One Is to be acy temporal power and liberty to make ever she liaa had the power. Fortunate
ÎÏ" °“fr to he sang- As prv.se use of force, both, apparently, without ly only the most Ignorant and superstit-

wnters, the contrast is still wider. Bums discrimination of country or religion; ious have ever heeded such en absurd
left nothing save a few letton, while eo that the claim would apply to Eng- and unreasonable restriction upon the
Poe inspired almost every successful land as well as to any territory under rights of the individual conscience. The
n. r!f°r *h S b" V*Î“*V, 2“ religious supremacy of the Pope, more intelligent end enlightened Oath
The two will live, and each in hia own This is not Catholicism, it is Papelism, ollc, have too much aense to be bound
epnere. and political usurpation. by such a rule.

A singular case of straining over non- 
eeeentials is reported from Berlin. It 
wae, Is playing on an organ aa a part 
of a religious service an infraction of 
the Sabbath law! The Jewish

surprise as
concern for
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Britain tad France. Nbw it seems that 
s satisfactory understanding has been 
reached; and these two nations are on 
better terme than heretofore. It is be
lieved that gradually the friction will 
entirely disappear.

Our present Governor is Sir William 
very scientific as well as 
man. Having made a

to gain. To rest for a time from life’s 
warfare amidst these tranquil scenes, is 
to gain new health and nobler aspira 
lions. It is to realise the true import 
of life.

The best time to visit this beautiful 
land Is, of v utse, In tits summer. If a ew 
weeks an be spared, it will richly repay 
the city worker to visit one of these typi
cal Newfoundland fishing vi.la*es, whose 
hardy, rugged fishermen have f 
ation after generation braved the perils 
of the sea ami gone on in the v.ay of 
their fathers in Nature's own way, that 
we find a sympathetic, humant- and 
kindly people, who dwell in peace and 
contentment. It is a picture of natural 
repose and tranquil lives, when the visi
tor witnesses such scenes and leaves be 
hind tile world of bustle, trade and 
show. He hae forgotten its strifes, its 
anxieties and Its ambitions; its strug
gles, its weariness and its vanities are 
things of the past, lie has entered into 
a world apart, into a different existence, 
where true peace abides. The need# of 
man are few; his desires are many. It 
is little to supply his needs; his desires 
are the source of his woes. Who, tossed 
on the ever restless billows of life's sea. 
ever seeking, but never finding rest, 
would not learn a lesson of wise living 
from these happy and contented vil
lagers of Newfoundland! They are 
never in a hurry. The bustle and worry 
of our life is unknown to them, and yet 
on all sides we may find, not wealth.

plenty.
it is an inspiration to see the abundant 
crope, to inhale the pure air, laden with 
the odors of new mown hay, and to look 
upon the « ultivated land, adorned with 
well kept homes^Jn which even the 
stranger finds genuine hospitality. And 
for these reasons Newfoundland is at 
trading more interest each year among 
visitors from the United States, from 
Canada, and elsewhere than «ver.

On account of the "fog banks" on the 
fishing grounds when passing on our 
European voyage, many infer that New
foundland Is enveloped in almost per 
petual fogs in summer, and given over 
to intense oold and a suooeseion of snow 
storms in winter. It is true that it par
takes of the general character, to a 
great extent, of the North Ameri an cli
mate. and is therefore much colder than 
lands in the 
World, but in th ! American sense of the 
term it is by no means a cold country. 
In summer it is simply delightful.

The scenery of the island is unus
ually fine. As a sanitarium, or health 
resort, Newfoundland is likely to take a 
high place, when once accommodallons 
for travellers and invalids are provided, 
and for this arrangements are now in 
progress. There is something peculiarly 
balmy, soothing and yet invigorating in 
the summer breezes, 
land, whl h cools the n 
smooths the tired brow.

St. Andrew's Manse, Harbor Grace.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

By Itev. A. William Lewis, B.A., B.D.
Newfoundland is Britain’s most an

cient colony, 
this distinction. For two more it was 
undiscovered, and laws were passed by 
the influence of monopolists forbidding 
its use. except as a tiake, fur drying U.e 
fish caught in it* waters. The fisher
men were not allowed e eu' to make 
gardens jn summer, and f« r the winter 
they wen- compelled to return to their 
homes in the Motherland. Only in very 
recent years have its resources been dis
covered. Thus Terra Nova 
niivuonier that it at first seems. Very 
much of the island is still virgin soil.

For a , entury it enjoyed

Meeting 
most pr
name fur himse.f In his former sphere 
of rule, he has set himself earnestly to 
his present task of advancing Newfound
land to a front rank in the world. Boon 
after his lOiniag In 1904 he made a re
cord in his “Keport to the Colonial Sec
retary on the trade and commerce of 
Newfoundland." This ta what we might 
expect, knowing him to be a Scotsman 
and a Presbyterian. Lady MacGregor 
and the beautiful daughters moat grace 
fully uphold the exalted name of the 
Government House.

St. Johns la the metropolis, a city of 
32.000. Its safe harbor is well known, 
and the enterprise of its ci lise ns. Its
eleotri ity for its -treet cars and its light 
Is generated by 
nine miles out. at Petty Harbor, 
spiritual well being of the city Is in the 
hands of a strong force. There are two 
cathedrals and a large number of 
churches, with a variety of beliefs suf 
ttcien tto meet the idiosyncrasy of each 
oonsciemw. *

Harbor Grace is the "second city. Its 
population is over 6.000, and it is beau
tifully situated on a lovely harbor, off 
Couc< ptiou Bay. By rail it Is seventy- 
five mile* to St. Johns, as the bay rune 
far inland. It has a boot factory, a 
seal, a whale, and a freezer for cod oil. 
It has a cathedral and four churches, 
and a newspaper. Tourists come in the 
summer from St. Johns, New York. Bos
ton. etc. In the winter the mercury 
seldom falls below tero. Last winter 
had the worst storm in fifty years, and 
the winter scene in Harbor Grace, ac
companying this, is unusual. We very 
seldom see any fog, though some that 
pass Newfoundland 
hounds think otherwise. There is fog 
on the Grand Banks. Last summer I 
did not see an Iceberg. This summer a 
few have come within the range of vision

Newfoundland sits at the mouth of the 
8L Lawrence, like a swan ruffled by the 
storms of the boisterous Atlantic. Bhe 
has not yet annexed Canada, nor the 
United States of America. The island 
is a part of the continent geologically. 
It is not what was left over, but the 
outcrop of the early formations which 
form the foundations of America.

It seems strange to us that although 
Newfoundland was discovered only five 
years after the discovery of America by 
Columbus, the history of this great 
island has hitherto been a sealed book, 
and it Is only after four centuries of Iso
lation. by the completion of the Trans- 
Insular Railway, through the heroic and 
persistent efforts of the lata R. G. Reid, 
that her people have been brought in 
touch with the outside world. During 
all this long time the conditions of life 
there were most primitive, and genera
tion after generation has existed, con
fronting the pitiless rigors of the cli
mate in winter and the terrors of the 
eea. It was from this hard disipline of 
privation, isolation and self ss ^rlfioe that 
heroic qualities were evolv-vd. This, 
then, is the bounteous reward, of far 
greater worth than all mate, ial gains, 
which Nature gives to those who abide 
continually with her, and whose destin
ies are continually In her keeping.

But if those of us whose lives have 
been cast amidst the stirring scenes of 
this fast advancing age, coming to this 
peaceful land, have new and valuable 
ideas to impart, so we have In turn much

tor, a^

or gener-

Ù not the

The Reids have done the most to open 
have built a rail-up the Island. They 

way from 8t. John’s on the east to Port 
Basques on the west, 548 miles, in 

the form of .an arc. tou hiug much of 
the coast on the north and west. This 
wæ opened for traffic In July, 1898. A 
tine steamer. 8.S. "Bruce," oonnectsN 
Port aux Basques with North Sydney, 
In a six hours* sea trip across Cabot 
■trait. The same eon 
Newfoundland, nas a 
plying around the coast and up Labra
dor. Other steamers run in opposition 
on the littoral, aud ocean liners call at 
the capital. Thus at last Newfoundland 
is easy of access to Canadians and Am-

The sporting world is beginning to 
turn its eye upon Newfoundland’s en
chanting game art as. The deer drink 
in the streams where the salmon sport. 
The railway will set you down among 
the caribou by the river’s side. The out
ing world is coming, too, wnen the heat 
of the continent is oppressive, and the 
rush of the city too taxing. The whole 
coast is a series of most charming 
scenes. Few days are hot, for the <ool, 
bracing air of northern waters tempers 
the rays of the sun; and often the 
breath of the iceberg fans the locks of 
convalescents. Capital is beginning to 

is a legimate field

water power, 
The

ipany, the Keid 
ilett of steamers

imine evidences of thrift and 
In the summer and early fall

in the ocean grey

realize that this 
for successful operations. The island is 
believed to be rich in copper, iron, and 
coal. Certainly Bell Island, in Con-ep- 
tion Bay. is one of the most wonderful 
deposits of iron in all the world. It 
was secured first by the Nova Beotia 
Steel Company, and a part was «old to 
the Dominion Steel Company. Both 
companies are working it extensively. 
Copper is being successfully mined at 
Tilt Cove. It is thought that the coal 
areas of Cape Breton are continued in 
Newfoundland. The future will reveal 
the treasures now hidden. The mineral 
exporte of the last fiscal year were $1,- 
288.565. The forests of the west coast, 
especially, are of immense value. The 
Newfoundland Timber Estates is the 
largest company, incorporated in 1903, 
with a capacity of 300,000 feet daily. The 
Harmsworths. of London, have just se
cured extensive areas, and have begun 
their pulp mill, from which our island 
expects great things. There is also much 
good agricultural land hitherto unde
veloped. because the inhabitans have 
looked to the harvest of the sea for 
their living. The fisheries vary from 
year to year, but they are already too 
•well known to need any words In this 
brief article.

French rights around Newfoundland 
have been the prolific soupe of much 
ill feeling and strife. It is not merely 
the possession of St. Pierre and Mique
lon on the "Banks" of the south, but 
especially the rights given the French 
fishermen on the west coast, around to 
Cape 8L John on the north, where the 

This has long been

latitude in the Old

whether on sea or 
fevered brain and

It ie better to b« beaten in the strep* 
of life than to bo victorious ; if the 
victory can only be won by unholy alli
ance.
than to be lifted ir.to public notice by 
methods repugnant to moral sense. It 
is better to be poor, and filled with 
the coneolstione of Christ, than to be 
rich and empty hearted, 
to be loved by a child than to be flat 
tered by those whose only purpose Is 
to jerve peieoeal ends.—"Ti* .klewellian 
Ethics."

It If. better to live in obecurity

It le better

trouble has arisen, 
the bone of contention between Great
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CHRISTIANITY.
THE DOCTRINE AND “THE MAN.”thought, it 1» one and the same as per

sonal annihilation. The Chriet’s pro
mise of the resurrection of tlie dead per 

A young Japanese Buddhist was sent eonality in a higher organisation of tii#
to England ten years ago to * Kly Eng human being jqieake to the natural
lien literature, philosophy anu religion. hopes of the whole hum/ a race. The
After some time thus oooupied lie -.et Christian teaddng on the resi *reotion
out to return to Japan by way of India, would give a great advantage to Christ-
where he died. His English tutor wee ianity over Buddhism among my o>un-
deeply interested in him, and lias pub- trymen.''
liahed some of the young man's thoughts of Hi. Paul'» argument in I Gorin 
concerning Christianity. The following thian* xv, he said, "That is enough and 
extracts will give some idea of the con
clusions he readied from his study of 
the Greek Testament :

Editor Dominion Presbyterian. - About 
sixteen years ago was there not a widely- 
reported <ii* ussiou on the queet.on of the 
relative value of good men and good 
doctrine! Une party asked for the form
er saying the latter could be done with
out; die other valued good men, but 
stated that, if either had to be chosen, 
he would choose good doctrine, and his 
reason was that good men left to them 
selves would degenerate, but from good 
doctrine (the Bible wes under discus- 
■ion) evil men would be made good.

I have just read in your isaue of the 
6th iust. words which are reported to 
be from the Rev. Win. Mcfrto»h which 
have recalled the above „u my mind. 
Mr. McIntosh puts a man as being a lu» vs 
hia religion,—in one sense he i« right, 
but in a more important one he ia 
wrong, and there is a greet divide be
tween true Romanism and true Pr-•test- 
autism, and this difference produces a 
different class of men; and with all my 
hern let me say that Protestantism is 
much more in accordance with the Bible 
than Romanism. Protestantism is doc
trine according to the revelation of God 
head and shoulders above Romanism, 
not to say anything of the unscripturai 
doctrines that Romanism Inis incorporat
ed in its beliefs.

having an yet no experience of Ü. 
transformation, we can know no mon 
The animal body of I his lif a. and tK 
higher wit tirai «spiritualV) body of the 
life to come is very satisfactory teach
ing. Thb; dtetrine of resurrection hi 
a great, advantage ever our idea 
Nirvana."

"What,*’ I once asked him, "should 
you consider the most essential and 
salient thought about Jesus the Christ, 
<w you understand from study of the 
four Gospels, and how would you de
scribe Christianity as a religion to your 
friends of the Buddhist monastery f" "1 
should say,” he replied, "that the most 
essential and salient thought about 
Chriet LS tilai Ile j- tin- manifold Life 
cf mankind, and I should describe 
Christ ianity ae the religion of the re
vealed fatherhood of God and the ideal 
•oudiip of humanity. 1 regard the 
Christ, and therefore Christianity, ad a 
higher natural n ear is for the moral and 
spiritual education of the world."

of

WATCHFUL PROVIDENCE.

(Psalm 91.)
By George W. Armstrong. 

Almighty Shadow (Secret place),
In which the good shall ere abide; 
For God a rock of refuge is,
A fortress where frail man may hide.

A fowler with his gum may snare, 
And noisome pestilence attack;
But in my God I'll ere onutide.
And surely He will drive them back.

"You say, ‘higher natural,' " I obeer 
ved. "Will you expia.n what you mean ' 
by the expression F ‘T meurt,” he an
swered, "that Christ and Christianity 
are not a human intuition, nor a de
velopment on the lower plan of ordin
ary nature, hut a revelation made by 
tlie divine wisdom and power. The 
ideal life cannot Ik* the conception gf 
humanity iu any stage of its progres
sive advancement, but must descend 
from tlie higher world. And this, 1 ob
serve, is whet the Christ said of Him
self. ‘I am from above,* T came down 
from heaven," and He speaks of ‘the 
glory which He had with the Father 
before the world was ’ The ideal life 
of all intelligent and moral creature* 
must have ext-ted iu tlie divine mind 
from all eternity, and their normal 
life must have l»een conceived with di
vine complacency, arid glorified with the 
Father In '

I write to balance off such onesided 
teaching as that credited to Mr. Mc
Intosh and t,o 
one truth in ! 
important point is the man." there is 
still more important truth in the fact 
that Protestantism is in advance of Ro
manism as much as the true worship of 
God for which Moses had great seal was 
ahead of the fake worship that Aaron 
and the multitude were practising et 
the base of Mount Sinai.

His feathers shall 
Under His wing be 
His truth, my buckler, sword and 

shield,—
Protection strong : for He is just.

covering lie,
all my trust; n say that whilst there is 

Mr. McIntosh's words, "the

Terrors by night may me invade,
And arrows fly in light of day; 
Destruction waste at nom tide hour:— 
I’m not afraid—His arm oan stay.

A thousand at my aide shall fall,
Ten thousand fall at my right hand; 
But nigh me fear can never come, 
Firuily in God my feet shall stand.

The wicked shall have their reward, 
W'itho" a refuge in their need;
But 1 shall lind defence is sure.
And from all anxious cares be freed.

JAS. TAYLOR.
Chelsea, (fur.

"PURE NONSENSE.”
Editor Dominion Preehyterian :
One great evil of our day is the con 

étant effort to invent new meaning# for 
the Gospel narrative. This striving af 
ter effect leads men from the Bible, 
stead of to it. with the reeult that am
ong teachers, and even those who pro- 
elaii . the World, there i< a haiiness i*i 
regard to, if not abeolule ignorance of, 
the original. How many can tell about 
the Bible—alas, how few know accurate
ly the Bible itself.

In a missionary periodical I read of 
a "Right Reverend" contributor to a 
New York pa;>er who "deduces some 
very beautiful mieeionary lessons from 
the cirvut. stance.-! of the birth of 
Christ.” He

His divine contemplation and 
creative piirjKxse. My 
lion and sympathies, and possibly my 
Oriental tinge of thought, quicken my 

itidn of these utterances of the
---- t. and excite my admiration of and

confidence in them as the words of wis
dom and truth."

mempmi;
Buddhist

No evil shall molest my way,
No plague nigh to my dwe.ling come, 
God the Most High has sent a watch— 
An angel band to guard my home. 

London. January 31st, 1909.

. in

Christ

THE PERIL OF SAFETY.‘‘1 have often wondered." he said 
one day, "wher. I ueed to be told In 
my country of the splendour of west
ern civilization . . A people with such 
a divine religion as Christianity must 
he a great people and an good as they 
are great. Budilhtet as I am, I cannot 
but hope that Christianity 
into Japan, and that it will he diffueed 
through our whole empire. Our people 
ought to know the Chriet of Christianity; 

. and if it were prt ached everywhere that 
the Christ la the manifested and normal 
life of humanity, the people would be 
lifted up by the power of this beautiful 
and beneficent personality into a nob
ler and happier human life. When my 
brothers of the mon eatery know more 
about the Christ and Christianity, they 
will not be jealous of the diffusion and 
influence of your great western religion 
in their native land."

There is always danger when we are eo 
well safeguarded as to think we are be 
yimd danger. In other words, whenever 
we cease to be alert against danger, w« 
increase our risk from it. One who 
has had ample time to catch a train or 
keep an appointment, for example, has 
more Uian once failed to arrive ou time 
simply because lie thought there was 
plenty of time, and tlie minutes « lipped 
away faster than they were noticed. That 
same person will keep an appointment 
punctually, over and over again, when 
lie has allowed only just enough min
utes and seconds to get there "on the 
dot." Thf trouble in the first instance 
ley. not in allowing plenty cf time, for 
that is a good thing Vo 
posing that plenty of time meant no 
further need of watchfulness. And the 
reason why the appointments were kept 
ofteneet when time was scantiest was 
because the whole man was then awake 
and alert to the danger of failure. This 
is simply another illustration of the old 
warning, "Let him that thlnketh he 
etandeth take heed"—. It is well to al
low broad margins between ourselves and

eays that the Angel of the 
Lord was the "11 ret missionary of the 
new dispensation ; that the shepherds 
were the first earthly bearers of the 
message. With them mlésions was an 
instinct, and eagerness to tell was insep
arable from the glad tidings—and more 
of the same sort, which I humbly sub
mit is pure nonsense, but upon which 
a sympathetic writer comments; "So 
true is it that this old Christmas story 
ever comes to us with a fresh message."

This straining for new meanings so 
foreign to the simple, straightforward ' 
narrative of the evangelists is unwhole- 
■<*ne, and I believe arises mainly from 
the desire to make the Gospel story "fit 
in” to the traditions and superstitions of 
the observance of "days, 
and seasons, and years," all of which 
tend to bondage—the more so that few 
of th i vho read and admire these 
"frer-
the ; Iptures” in which thev think they 
have eternal life, and which truly tes
tify of Christ

will oome

do, but in sup

Reading on one occasion the chapter 
In John, recording (he raising of Lazar- 
■us from the dead, amd Jesus' affirmation 
‘hat He is the Re-mrrrectton and the 
Life, he remarked that Christianity had 
an immense advantage over Buddhism 
in its emphasis of every human in
dividuality. "Our aspiraiiona of th> ...
future are not to dietinotlvely a faith While; but it la courting failure to think 
ae Christianity afforda To the BixM ™*1 >» margin Insnre, euecees.-Sunday 
hist the future Is a painfully vague hope. School Times.
Buddhism seems to promise a future 
life; but when we think about it the 
future life seems to be such an absorp
tion of our individuality that, to pure

and months

me. sagee" themselves "search

ULSTER PAT.

Humboldt says: “Only -what we have 
wrought into our character during life, 
can we take away with us.

"DonH look for much growth in grace 
aa long as you keep your hands in your 
pockets."

1
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LIGHT FROM THE EAST.STEPHEN THE FIRST CHRISTIAN 
MARTYR.*

(By ltev. 1*. M Macdonald. B.D.)

not looked up, we should not be adinir-
l him today. If he had looked down 

he would have seen human rage ami 
hate. He wanted what was above, where 
God eittelh. There was his goal, his 
home and all that he counted beet. 
"Look up, and keep looking up, and 
climb."

Lord, lay not this siu to their charge, 
v. 60. The town of Calai*, in the north 
of France, was beseiged In the year 
1346, after the victory of Crevy, by King 
Kdward 111. of England. The oitiiena 
held out for a whole year, and then 
found themselves starved into surrender. 
Kdward promised to extend mercy to the 
garrison and the townsmen, on condi
tion that twelve of the oitiiens gave 
themselves up to suffer capital punish
ment. The liet of self devoted men w as 
soon made up; among them being the 
wealthiest and most honored of the citi- 
sene. But Queen Philippa began to weep 
tenderly, and oast herself on her knees 
before her lord the king, and beeougnt 
him for the love of Christ in have mercy 
upon these men devoted to death. Then 
the king delivered them to the queen, 
and released from death every one in 
Calais. Jee»us prays that we may be par
doned, as did Stephen for his slayer*, 
and Queen Phillippa for the doomed cap
tives. And we are likest Jesus when we 
pray for the pardon of those who do us

(By ltev. James Ross, D U.)

Witnesses—From the earliest times it 
seems to have been po-»ibie to procure 
witnesses, who, for a sufficient money 
considération, would swear to anythiug 
desired. The custom was known iu 
Egypt, and is proverbially common in 

• Turkey and China to this day. Very 
likely its prevalence had aouidthing to 
do with the origin of the examination 
of witnesses under torture, as it war 
thought that pain could compel them to 
•peak tlie truth. The Old Testament re 
quired two wituessee to establish a 
charge, and a false witness suffered the 
punishment due to the offence be sought 
to establieh. but according to Pharisaic 
usage, it wae hard to prove them false. 
They were always examined separately, 
and they were not punishable if they 
merely contradicted one anotiier. Nor 
would they be proved guilty if the ac 
cused proved an alibi, but only if an 
alibi were Droved against the witness 
hrimself. Evidence was given after a 
solemn adjuration in the name of Uod 
to speak the truth, which compelled an 
answer to every question, and in which 
any falsehood would lie perjury. Wo 
men. «laves, idiots, deaf, blind and 
dumb person*, and those of infamous 
character oould not lie received as wit
nesses. nor could the high priest legal 
ly be compelled to give evidence except 
in a oase affecting the interest* of the 
king.

Stephen, v. 8. The name in Greek 
It has been well said.means a crown, 

that Stephen received time crowns. The 
Him was the beautiful crown of grace 
with which his heavenly Lard adorned 
him, so that, bv hie life and his words.

such power with men. 
there was tin bloody crown of martyr 
dom. like tin. Master’s crown of thorns, 
crushed down on his brows by his f<iee. 
And there was the heavenly crown of 
honor aud glory. The King our Saviour 
offers to each of lib the crown of grace. 
And though the crown of suffering may 
eome to us, it will surely lie followed 
by the glorioue crown which we shall 
wear in heaven forever.

Stirred up the i«eople, v. 12. Men of 
sagacity put * a1 value upon the cheer
ing crowds, knowing the llcklene.se of 
the excilx J human throng. When Na
poleon returned to Paris from his Ital
ian . tetories, illuminations, bonfires, bell- 
ringing. and the cheering of thousands, 
accompanied him all the way. He scarce 
ly noticed the oommotion. "It must be 
delightful." said a courtier, "to be greet 
ed with such demonstration* of entliu- 
eiaetic admiration." "Bah!" Napoleon 
seid, "this unthinking mob under a 
slight change of circurnetances would fol
low me just as eagerly end enthusiastic
ally to the scaffold." 
parativelv little what the changeful 
crowd thinks or say* about u*. XX hat 
really count* is the approval of God and 
our own ooneciencp. If we have these 
we can afford to do without the praise 
of men.

All saw his face ae it had been the 
face of an angel, v. 15. The secret of the 
shining face is in the heart. Henry 
Drummond wrote about a young girl of 
very winsome character whose presence 
wae a charm to her friend*. These 
friends were content to take what she 
could give them without trying to dis
cover the secret of her lovely disposition. 
She had. evidently, a source of goodness 
that waa unknown to them, but thet was 
all it concerned them. On her death bed 
she had freuuent visits from one girl, 
who asked her how it was she was al
ways so buoyant and happy and helpful. 
"When I am gone," said the sick one, 
"you will find the eecret written in this 
locket that I wear: read it and try for 
yourself if it is not all I find it." When 
she died the locket was found to contain 
e slip of paper bearing these words: 
' Whom having not seen, ye love. ’

He..looked up steadfastly into heaven, 
v. 55. A small boy found a ladder 
against a very tall building, and started 
to go to the top of it When half way 
up, he grew tired and stopped and look
ed down. At once his head began to 
swim with dixiinees, and a violent tremb
ling aeixed him. lie was about to fall, 

r when a kind voice above him eaid, "Look 
up, my boy, end keep looking up, and 
cUmbl" He obeyed, and soon felt the 
strong arm of the workman on the roof 
grasping him safely. Then he got thto 
advice: "When you are on a high place, 
It is dangerous to look down 
you want to climb high you must look 
up. Look at the spot you wish to reach." 
It waa that way with Stephen. If he had

Then,

PRAYER.

Almighty God, we pray Thee tor the 
true vision. Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see God. We can
not see Thee otherwise. This way is 
Thine own, it is therefore liest, end we 
pray to be led in it lixe little chi.dren. 
We want to *ee God. We would see 
Thee every day; we would walk with 
Thee, and talk with Thee, and be Thy 
friends. We need not see death been use 
of our companionship with Thee, but 
breathe ourselves into Heaven. Amen.

It matters com-

SLANDERED.

An easy way to harm a good man is 
to slander him. Few good men have es
caped this fiery dart of the enemy. Let 
no one who has been attacked by a ly
ing tongue think his case ie peculiar. 
No weapon is so hard to defeat. Men 
have tried to stop a lie, but often with 
no success. One who is slandered may 
deny the accusation Indignantly, but the 
denial will not cure the evil. The lie 
flies faster than the denial. Slander 
will travel a thousand miles while the 
denial is going one short mile. The at 
moephere of this world seems to be fa
vorable to the rapid circulation of an 
evil report. Hundreds will believe the 
evil rumor where one will Iwlieve the 
denial. What can a man do in euch a 
casef What shall lie think when his 
good name has been tarnished by a wick
ed falsehood!

It is not so bad as it would be If 
the story were true. How glad such a 
man should be that the thing is false. 
He is not what men say he is. Jeeus 
siys, "Blessed are ye when men shall 
revile you and persecute you, and say 
all manner of evil against you falsely 
for my sake. Rejoice and be exceed
ingly glad." Jeans does not seem to 
eoneider it a dreadful thing when 
U slandered. He tells us to rejoice and 
be exceedingly glad. It would be bad 
enough If the story were rue. See to It 
that no one shall ever say evil of you truly, 
and all shall be well, 
see the end from the beginning, if we 
oould see whet shall follow all this mis
chief, we should not complain. "Rejoice 
and be exceedingly glad, for great is your 
reward In heaven." There will be an 
adjustment. Heaven’s eternal glory shall 
pay for all the children of God suffer 
here.—Selected.

1

GOING HOME.

For the loving child of God, death is 
the going home to the Eternal Father, 
the ending of warfare, the removing of 
temptation, the ceasing of failure. No 

faithfulness, no more miserable 
weakness, no more grieving God. The 
solemnity and awfulness of death make 
the loving servante of God very careful 
in their preparation for it; but they do 
not destroy the desire of being with God 
which can only be attained through, 
death.

Therefore, death must be regarded as 
the Gate of Life. It is the opening of 
the door Into Judgment; therafore, it 
must be prepared for with all earnest
ness. But the thought of death ought 
not to over sadden us, for it has a very 
bright side. A true servant of 0»d lias 
looked forward to the meeting with God, 
and has prepared; he has realized hie 
own need for repentance, end has re
pented, does relient, with a growing, 
deepening eorrow; he has searched 
his sins, he has taken them to the foot 
of the cross and has left them there. The 
thought of God’s love in Christ brightens 
all to him; he awaite humbly and trust
ingly the call home.—Canon Williams.

more un

If we could

XX hen

Lutheran Observer : The natural man 
differs from the Christian in the quality 
of his life as truly as In Its quantity. 
He lives on a lower level, Is nourished 
by other forces, and there is no way In 
which he can ascend to the higher ex
cept by reaching up and laying hold of 
divine powers that will lift him up.

•9. 8. Lesson, February w, 1909—Acts 
6:8-15; 7:54 to 8:3. Commit to memory 
7:65, 56. Study Acts 6:1 to 8:3. Golden 
Text—And they atoned Stephen, calling 
upon God, and saying. Lord Jesue, re 
oeive my spirit.—Acts 7:59.

Name other experiences from Job. 
Quote New Testament texts on chas

tisement.
Show how adversity ennobles the char-
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IN HIS LIKENESS.

The hope of the Christian 21 to be 
like Christ. The ‘bulk! sUten eut of 
Holy Writ is that the believer knows 
he shall be like hie Muster one day, 
though it does nut yet appear what he 
shall be. The seeming contradiction 
here will disuppear if it is borne in wind 
that Llie apostle gives the ground for the 
hope and the reason for the knowledge, 
“For we shall see Him as He Is."

us tli rough and in a complete salvation.
The must glorious thought connected 

with Him here, and Joint heirs with 
the Master is, that we become ou laborers 
with Him here, and point heirs with 
Him in the heavenly kingdom.-Rev. F. 
M. Hawley in Presbyterian Standard.

8L0UQH OF DESPOND.*

One of tlie most fruitful suuroes of de 
epuudency is envy and oovetousnees. We 
see some one ulse who has an easier 
time than we have, who d«*.-s not work 
•e hard as we w >rk, or who does not 
work at all, and who yet is paid far bet
ter than we. He lies » uioer home and 
more money and more toys and we com
pare our lot with his and are unhappy. 
If we would lay aside all jealousy and 
co veto ne ne-s, we would be freed from our 
unhappiness.

At a certain surburbmi station each 
evening a little man in accustomed to 
get off the train on his way home from 
his work in the city. The little man al 
most always has bundles with him, for 
he has to do his shopping as cheaply as 
po'eihle and save at each corner. Other 
men get off the same train and 
get into their carriages and some into 
their automobiles and ride off. The lit
tle man walks, llut he is full of cheer. 
Not an envious look does he cast at his 
rich neighbors. His eyes are up the 
r >ad toward a spot where two children are 
waiting for him. As he draws ne., they 
run and take hie bundles and hug xnd 
kiss him and all three walk off together 
to the simple home where another waits 
for him with eyee that grow brighter 
when he comes. He has learned the 
secret of freedom from despond» ncy.

“But," some one says, "I would be 
happy, too, if I could have such greet
ings in the evenings. But those who once 
waited for me wait no *e. The little 
feet that once come runu.ug to meet me 
are still now and the light went out, 
one dark day, from the eyes that watch
ed for me in the evening. I am weary." 
"Yes, friend." we reply, "yours is the 
experience of all the world. It will come 
to the little man, too, in time. But 
this is not our abiding home. Look up 
and forward. There is a land full of 
little faces and the Lord himself hae 
wiped all their tears away. There, be
yond all pain and weariness, those we 
loved long since and lost a while are 
waiting for us.

Let us cease to compare ourselves with 
others. Paul telle us that this in not 
wise. And surely it is not. Our own life 
is our concern. What another man gets 
is not our concern. We stand to our 
own Master and should have our deal
ings with him alone, without reference 
to the way he has uh.xsen for the educa
tion of other eouls.

It ie our unwillingness to do tliie and 
to trust God that makes us wretched. 
We went our own will ra er than God’e 
will. We are sure that our plan is bet
ter than his. It is not. We can’t see 
three stages off. We want to alter his 
will, do wef Well, what would result 
from our plan, and what would result 
from that, and whet from that! We 
cannot tell. Corne, let ue cease trying 
to replan the universe, and let us be will- 
ing to accept God’s will and do our duty. 
Then we shall he content.

But sin ie never Ood’a will or our duty. 
And the world is full of sin. It breeds 
constant despondency and despair. If 
we aooept these as the will of God, we 
shall only make our slough and the 
world’s more dismal still. We shall es
cape from this slough by refusing to an 
cept tin and all Its consequences in so
ciety an God’s will. We shall be hap
piest and most joyous in warring against 
them, against all the dejection due to 
bad eanitarv condition® which should 
be rectified, against all the misery due 
to poverty and want which should be per
manently relieved.

PROVING CHRIST’S DIVINITY.

If I were to attempt to prove the div 
inity of Christ, instead of beginning 
with mystery or miracle or the theory of 
the atonement, I should aimply tell you 
the atory of his life and how lie lived, 
and what he said and did, and how he 
died, and then I would ask you to ex
plain it by any oilier theory than that he 
is divine. Reared in a carpenter’s shop, 
having no aocese to the wisdom of the 
other races and people, he yet, when 
about thirty years of age, gave to the 
world a code of morality, the like of 
which the world had never seen before, 
the like of whl:h the world lias never 
seen since. Tb -n he was put to death. 
He was nailed to the cross in shame, 
and those who followed him were seat 
tered or killed. And then, from this lit 
tie beginning, his religion spread until, 
hundreds of millions have taken his 
name upon their lips and millions have 
been reedy to die rather than surren 
der the faith that he put into their heart»- 
To me it is easier to believe him divine 
than to explain in any oilier way what 
he said and did.—Exchange.

It would seem, then, that perfect eight 
ia accompanied by perfect knowledge, and 
that on this perfect eight ae a basis re»ts 
our h:,pe of being like the Perfect One. 
We conclude et once that a correct vision 
of the Christ is essential to the perfect 
life, and we may oorreotly infer that the 
improving, developing life is one in 
which that vision is growing towards 
perfection.

We do not hesitate to draw the
elusion because confronted by the ob
jection that such a view tends to the «loo- 
trine of sente perception a IP the base of 
knowledge. Wo a newer that through 
the senses only the things of sen*-*' can 
ba perceived, and that this in no wise 
makes against that deeper, inner, more 
vital perception which might be popu
larised as spiritual |>ercej 
and hearing that whuh the bodily 
are not effected by. A splendid illus
tration ie seen in the disciples; day 
after day they saw Jesus with their phya- 
h'al eyes, but their sad story of weak- 
nese. doubt and denial tells plainly tlie 
truth of the claim that only through 
a glafcs darkly did they catch glimpses of 
the real, living, incarnate Christ, 
same truth is

seeing

CONFORTAMINI IN DOMINO.

I am very weak ; and once my prayer 
Was : “Master, my weakness .ee,

And give me strength that I may bear 
The load Thou hast laid on me."

The
presented in a different 

and very striking, if eeemingly para 
doxical Biblical statement of the posai 
bility of hiving eye», yet hearing not, 
and ^having heart» which fail to under But Thou hast shown me a be’ter way, 

And taught me % wiser prayer,
To Thine Altar I go and my weakness lay 

A humble offering there;

And I plead : “Behold my weakness Lord, 
For serving Thee all unfit;

0 take it. according to Thy good word, 
And perfect Thy strength in it."

—British Weekly.

So it must be very evident that he 
who makes the biggest clai us is not 
necessarily most powerful, and ‘hat one 
boasting must meritorious actions ie not 
always the most virtuous or worthy— 
for not every one who says Lord, Lord, 
*hal! inherit the kingdom, but he who 
does the Father’s will. We may go a 
atep further and boldly assert that one 
who professes to have had eome special 
"revelation" or peculiar “vision” does 
not always portray in life what he claims 
to have caught in the ndght-vision. Some- 
thing more <* needed so to see the Christ 
as to develop in one a growing Likeness 
to the Master.

“MY MASTER IS ALWAYS IN.”

A little boy was once taking care of 
e store while his master waa out. Pres 
ently a man came into the store and 
asked for some goods. Then, seeing the 
boy was alone, he added, "Johnny you 
muet give me an extra measure; your 
master is not in."

Johnny looked into ‘he man’s face very 
seriously, and said quietly, "My Master 
is always in.”

Johnny’s Master was the all seeing 
God, and Johnny was trying to please 
Him all the time.

Whenever we are tempted to do wrong, 
let us say a* Johnny did, "My Master 
is always in." If we take this 
motto and live up to it faithfully, we 
shall find that we oan overcome every 
temptation that attacks us.

He who day by day studies the life 
and character and work of the great 
Ideal, Teacher and Examplar, striving to 
find out more and more of what He

• snd k. proves the possession of a vision 
of the Christ clearer, more perfect, real 
and helpful then any other. And as the 
view becomes continuously more distinct, 
the principles of the Christ life show 
themselves in the life of him who stud
ies. Often he is not fully conscious 
of the development or the evidence of it 
in his life; but others see it, end the 
Master see , and takes account, and will 
say one day, "You may have forgotten, 
bat in as much as you did it unto one 
of thee., My brethren, you did that thing 
for Me, so come, and receive your re 
ward."

Who is there that does not hope for 
heaven! Deep down in the heart of ell 
mankind is an ardent longing for 
thing better "over there.” The Christ
ian, the infidel, the atheist, the pagan, 
the heathen, are all looking with eyee 
that shine with different degrees of hope 
Into the "great beyond," where they 
expect to find the things which here they 
have searched for in vain.

We may walk with Christ by the wi y,
yet not see Him ; He may abide in our 
house yet we not really behold Him. 
If we would see Him, we must have the 
eyes of our understanding opened, then 
He appears to us in all the truth, good- 
nees and beauty we find in life; and 
os we incorporate this principle in our 
very being, we grow more like Him.

But we muet behold more than Jesus, 
the perfect man, the ideal type for hu 
granit y ; we muet see Christ, the Divine, 
and in His unique person find not only 
perfect sympathy, but perfect power and 
willingness to extend that sympathy to

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Elijah in despair (1 Kings 19:1-8). 
Tues.—Three bitter days (Acts 9:111). 
Wed.—The soul cast down (Pse. 42:1-8). 
Thurs —The way out of despair (Psa. 91). 
Fri.—Faith’s triumph (Rom. 5:15).
Bat.—The peace that never fails (Phil. 4:

Draw leseons of endurance, faith, and 
hope from the lives of India’s mission
aries.

•Y. P. Topic, Sunday, February 21, 
1909.—Pilgrim’s Progress Series. II. The 
Slough of Despond. (Psa 89:1-4, 1318; 
40:1-3).4 7.
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“ARE YOU SAVED."

8

Cht Domini.'n Presbyterian SHOULD WE HAVE CHRISTMAS 
TREES.Thin serious and searching question 

was so put the other day. in our pres 
enoe, by an earnest Christian man to a 
person whose attention he wished to call 
to the things that conoerned his ever
lasting well being. In our Judgment it 
waa not a wise question. The intention 
was good. The appeal was one of the 
moat momentous character. In some 
sense it was according to the Apostle's 
dire tinu. to'be "In season and « 
season." And yet it grated upo.. our 
sensibilities, and made us doubt more 
than ever the propriety of such a mode 
of address. The person to whom it was 
put was an entire stranger to the per
son who put it, and it was addressed 
to him in the presence of a third party— 
both circumstances, in our opinion, 
grave objections, unless in exceptional 
cases, to such a method of seeking to do 
good. We can scar ely conceive of our 
Lord, or of the Apostle whose words we 
have quoted, adopting such an abrupt 
mode of dealing with those v horn they 
incidentally met upon the highway. We 
are enjoined to be "wise as serpents, 
and harmless as doves," and to us such 
a question addressed to a stranger in 
such a way seems far from wise.

But we object to the terms of the 
query as much as to the manner of put
ting it. To be "saved" is nowhere used 
in Scripture as the equivalent of believ
ing in tlie Lord Jesus Christ, or of being 
forgiven. It means much more than 
that. It means the deliverance of the 
soul from sin and its delilement, as 
well as from the turse of the law, and 
therefore id used in the New Testament

IS rL"MSHBI) AT

A cry has been raised against the in
jury done the forests of the Lnitjd 
States by the destruction oj young trees 
at the holiday season—th« number of 
Chrietmas trees required annually being 
eelimated at four million. The Foreet 
Service has been asked if the cuetom is 
not a menace to the movement for for
est preservation.

Mr. Pinchot, chief of tne Forestry 
Branch, whoee address before the Can
adian Club, at Ottawa, when he visited 
the Capital to invite Canada to partici
pate in a movement to conserve the nat
ural resources of the continent, leave* 
no doubt that he is fully impressed with 
tlie importance of the subject, say* that 
It is consistent and proper that the cus
tom of having Christmas trees should be 
maintained.

"Trees are for use," he says, "and 
there is no other use to which they 
could be put which would contribute so 
much to the joy of man as their use by 
the children on this one great holiday of 
the year.

"The number of trees cut for this use 
each year is utterly insignificant when 
compared to the consumption for other 
purposes for which timber is demanded. 
Not more than four million Christmas 
trees are used each year, one in every 
fourth family. 1/ planted four feet apart 
they could be grown on leee than 1.500 
acres. This clearing of an area equal to 
a good sized farm each Christmas ehould 
not be a subject of much worry, when 
i‘ is remembered that for lumlier alone 
it is neseeeary to take timber from an 
area of more than 100.000 acres every day 
of the year.

"It is true that there has been serious 
dunage to forest growth in the cutting 
of Christmas trees in various sections 
«V the country, particularly in the Ad- 
irondacks and parts of New England, 
but in theee very sections the damage 
through tiie cutting of young evergreens 
for use at Christmas is infinitesimal 
when compared with the loss of forest 
resources through fires and careless 
methods of lumbering. The proper rem
edy is not to stop using trees, but to 
adopt wiser methods of use.

"It is generally realized that a cer
tain proportion of land must always be 
used for forest growth, just as for other 
crops. Christmas trees are one fonu of 
this crop. There is no more reason for 
an outcry against using land to grow 
Christmas trees than to grow flowers."

What Mr. Pinchot says will also apply 
to Canada. For his opinion the Sun
day schools and other institutions which 
look forward every year to their annual 
treat, in which the Chrietmas tree plays 
such an important part, will feel gr&te- 
ful. Germany has the highest developed 
system o/ forest management in the 
world, yet its per capita use of Christmas 
trees is tlie greatest. The cutting of 
email trees for Chrietmas is not there 
considered a menace to the forest, but 
the contrary, by a judicious thinning, 
and it is a source of revenue. Let the 
children have their Chrietmae trees.
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When a person really winhes to help 
the Lord's cause means to do so can 
bo found. In an English village livee 
an obeuure invalid who spends her 
spare time when her malady permits in 
knitting souk# and as she knits die 
prays—prays for tlie man who will wear 
them. The souks are sent, two pairs at 
a time, to be given where they are most 
needed. This is a true carrying out of 
the injunction work and pray.

generally in the future tense--"lle that 
believeth shall he saved"—"through the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ we shall 
he saved, even as they." The exceptions 
to this use of the piuase are few, and 
quite consistent with the view we nave 
expressed.

We believe in the final perseverance of 
the saints. The Saviour himself declares 
that he that believeth "hath everlasting 
life, and shall not oome into condemna
tion; but is passed 
life;" hut lie did not ask the blind man 
to whom He had given sight 
"saved," or if lie were "converted," but, 
"Dost thou believe on the Son of Godi" 
Hie enquiry directed tlie sinner's atten
tion to the obje t of faith, not to the 
subject of it, or to the feelings within, 
which for the moment possessed him.

The Toronto City Council, after the de
cided expreseion of the people in favor 
of license reduction, do not appear to 
be disputed to tlirow auy further ob
stacle in the way; and it will now de 
volve upon the license commissioners 
to decide who shall compose the fated 
forty. An effort is likely to be made to 
reduce the number in Halifax to fifty, 
or perhape fewer. The Ontario Govern
ment will probably require temperance 
hotele throughout the province to take 
out permits, thus bringing them within 
tbs juriediction of the coinmiesioners an 
to inspection, and assuring a better 
class of accommodation.

from death unie

if he were

ii

No doubt there is altogether too little 
of direct personal appeal to the uncon
verted to receive tlie Gospel, and we 

word therefore that 
into an apology for 

the guilty silence of many Christian pro
fessors in the presence of their friends. 
But let us carefully guard against giv
ing oo asion to any who may desire it, 
for resisting our entreaty, because of 
the unsuitable time or manner of our 
efforts to do them good.

would not say a 
could be construed

This year there occurs the hundredth 
anniversary of tlie birth of a large 
number of distinguished men. Poe, the 
prêt; Mendelsenhn. the musician; Lin
coln, the statesman: Darwin, the Natur
alist; Chopin, musician; Fitzgerald, 
poet and translator; Lord Ho'ighton, 
rtaieeuian and poet; 'fenny. , poet 
laureate; Oliver Wendell lionmee, poet 
and essayist; Gladstone, statesman; 
Kinglake, historian. If the anniversary 
of theee, and others we may have over 
looked, are duly celebrated the year will 
tx> one of continued jubilation; and 
before its eloee we should all be better 
•cquainted with many of the writers 
and much of the beat literature of the 
paet century.

We have much pleasure in calling at
tention to a very useful book juet pub
lished by the MacMillian Co., (London, 
Toronto). It id a commentary on the 
Holy Bible by various writers edited by 
the Rev. J. R. Dummelow, M.A., of 
Queen's College, Cambridge. It is the 
kind of book that many Bible reader* 
have been asking for. The great advant
age of the book is that it is all in one 
volume and considering the limitations 
of space the work has been well done. 
The essays and comments are by a num
ber of well known scholars; it is well 
bound and can be hod for the modest 
price of seven shillings and eix pence.

Though Peter had no money to be
stow upon the lame man at the gate 
of the temple, his suoceesor, who livee 
at the Vatican, is not so badly off, or 
he would not have had it In his pow ' 
to give $400,000 to th* sufferers by 
earthquake in Southern Italy, 
pleasing to know that Pope Plue X has 
both the wherewithal and the charitable

S
It ie
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THIRTY THOUSAND A YEARI NEW BOOK BY PROF. JORDAN. th:: book of acts outlined.

Systematic observation of earth
quakes Is only about a quarter of a

There is perhaps no more effective way 
in thsir announcement of forthcoming elut*y * b°°fc of the Bible thoroughly 

century old. For fairly complete re- publicaUona a ne* book by Prof. W. Q. *ln to w"rk °“' *“ «hauJliv» outline,
cord, of all th. .hock, occurring In dit- Jordan (queen. University) entitled v.lulble » to".tudy'th. bo.‘ik throu*h

feront paru of the globe we can date "Biblical Critici.in and Modern TIiougliL" following an outline made by another,
only from 1892. Before that date, says

T. and T. Clark of Edinburgh include

A comparison and criticism of outlines 
is valuable. The following in submitted 
with the hope that it may help some oue 
in a mastery of the book of Acts.

The hook *»f Acts u easily divided into 
two parta. 1. Apostolic activity in and 
around Jerusalem, Peter and John beiug 
the chief actors, chapters 1 12. 2. A;»»- 
tolic activity from Antioch to the foreign 
fields of the llomau Empire, Paul being 
the diief actor, chapters 13 28.

Under the first, the follow mg sub
divisons may be made: 1. Promise of 
the lloly Spirit, 1. 2. The Holy Spirit 
given. 2. 3. Lame man healed through 
Peter and John, 3. 4. Peter and John
persecuted for Jesus’ sake, 4:133. 5.
Charity real and feigned, 4:34 5:11. 6. 
The apostles triumph over persecution, 
5:12 42. 7. An adjustment of organisa-

8. Stephen the martyr, 
6:8 7:60. 9. The disciple» tw arered, 8:14. 
10 Phillip’s activity, 8:5 40. 14. Conver
sion of Paul, 9:131. 12. Peter's activity 
in Western Judea, 9:32 43. 13. Peter
preaches to Cornelius a Gentile, 10. 14. 
Peter defends hie action. 11. 15. King
Herod jiersecutes the church and die*, 12.

In the second |mrt, the foil twing sub
divisions may be made: 1. Paul’s first 
miesdouary journey, 13. 14. 2. Paul’s
victory over the Jude iters, 15:135. 3.
Paul’s second missionary Journey, 15: 
36 18:22. 4. Paul’» third missionary jour
ney. 18:23 21:19. 5. Paul’s great battle
with the J ud.iizers for a free Go-pel for 
all people, 21:20 28 31.

This part is subdivided : ill Paul ac
cused by the Judaizers and arrested, 
21:20 40. (2) Ilis defviwe "ii the stars
it Jerusalem, 22. 3) His defenso®bef >re 

of tlie injured, without regard to rank— tne Sanhedrim, 23. 
the Queen receiving serious injury from lelix, 21. (5> Before Pent us lie apjteals

i .!.!». nr Vwvorvi*1° Cuesar, 25. (til llis defense before1 cr,z,!d P*lleat "Ue 01 husl,‘Ul*' Agri,.,... 26. ,7, llis shipwreck on th,

way to Home, 27. (8i His arrival at Rome 
where he is imprisoned, 28.

Get a clear view of the book by read- 
in" it as a whole at one sitting. Get an 
intelligent conception of its parts by 
analyzing it or by c msulting an outline. 
Master its contents by a close and care
ful reading following an outline. Criti
cise the outline, compare it with othete 
and make one of your own that is better.

In this volume the author endeavor, to 
Professor Turner, In the paper publish- present what may lie called the historical 
ed by the London Times, from which background of the Old Testament. In 
we quote, Information could only be 
collected on the spot, and was thus fre
quently lost. It was realized about fif
teen years ago, more or less, that a
series of earthquake observatories, with the history aud literature of the world,
delicate Instruments, could obtain re- In our effort to do this we must he pre
cords of shocks In any quarter of the pared to accept real light from any quar
g! be, and Identify the spot with cer- ter and if neeeesary to surrender seme of
talnty, even If there were no witnesses the traditions that have couie to us
of the actual occurrence. From the re- from the distant past feeling that the
cohia of these observatories, it appears truth regarding any particular things is
that there are every year some thirty more important than its newness or its
thousand minor shocks of earthquake age. In this spirit the author discusses
in different localities. Of all these only such subjects <ie the following “The tion, 6:17.
sixty are "world-shaking” and observ- Old Testament as a Problem," "Arch-
able from a great distance. Such num
bers Indicate Immediately that, from 
one point of view, the Italian earth
quake of last month can not be re
garded as exceptional. It was only one 
event out of sixty per annum, 
rendered It disastrous was the exist
ence of great towns in the shaken lo
cality.

The following about the cause of 
earthquakes is Interesting, but not par
ticularly reassuring.

hie opinion it is necessary for the in
telligent reader of tho Bible,, and ta- 
pecially for the expositor, to form a clear 
idea of the place of this great book in

\

aeologv aud Criticism," "Assyriology and 
the Old Testament," "Babylon and the 
Bible,” "Early Hebrew Religion." It 
is expected that the book will be pub 
lislied in this country within the pres 

What eut month and a review will be given in 
these columns when it appears.

The devotion of the King and Queen 
o? Italy to their people during the ter
rible days following the earthquake will 
do more to make their throne secure 
than armies and arnainents could ever 
accomplish. They ;>er ona ly directed tb» 
work of rescue and aided in the care

What really happened in the south 
of Italy Is known to the new seismo
logy as the propagated effect of a fault- 
slip. It was not the eruptive outburst 
of Etna, according to Sir Norman 
Lockyer, that set the earth quivering 
In the vicinity, but a prolonged tension 
of the crust, a sudden snap, an abrupt 
settlement, and then the waves of the 
quake. In fact, as London Nature sus
pects, there was no very severe earth
quake in Sicily at all. Those delicately- 
suspended pendulums by means of 
which the slightest earthquake move
ment is automatically recorded at sels- 
mographlcal stations all over the world, 
seem to sustain this contention. In 
Its preliminary tremors and in the se
verity of the main shock the convulsion 
sustains no comparison with that of a 
few years ago In the interior of Asia, 
which went almost unnoticed because

<4i II: de.vase In fore

The claims made by Marconi, that wire
less telegraphy would be found to be of 
the utmost advantage in cases of dis 
aster at sea have received ample vertifi- 
cation iu the recent ramming of the 
liner Republic by the Florida off Nan
tucket shoals, with the result that 16d0 
persons, passengers 
the Florida, are now safely 
New York. The accident is unique iu 
the annals of maritime disasters, not be
cause any appalling lues of life 
panied it, but on account of the splen
did success with which scientific re
sources and invention were employed on 
behalf of the victims.

on the Republic and 
landed at

Against whom are we to charge the 
social distinction» that now curse the 
circles of Protestantism in this country, 
if not evainst the womenT Men are 
naturally democratic. Left to themselves 
they eeldom draw sharp soci il lines or 
insist upon conventional distinctions.

, , . , . , What do we find in the one • phere where
The new Scot< sh Education Act, which Ulvy are 9,mreme-the pol.tical w, rldl 

of the comparatively uninhabited na- has just come into operation, deaie not How much clues disti. •’tion exists there!
tur. of th. region .haken. ”>»/ with Not 80 eith The, are more

it is necessary, but with their clothing grf.garimIS, but at the same time more
-------------------------------------------- and cleaning. The first cost of this provr conVentional. Is not fashion their stand-

A well known citizen erf New York, stun is borne by the school boards, which jng incrimination at this bar? If rich,
who iuu frequently aervM ns a juror, ht», th. power to summ.m parent, and they are the more exclusive; if poor, the

i i _ •„.* gw. u-hn i. 1511 *or an explanation of the defective more sensitive. Social line» existing in
says he has never yet been on what a condition of their children. In the event the worl,l without they have extended in-
would consider in its entirety, a coin- 0f a satisfactory explanation not being ^ ,be gacred inclosure of the church,
petent. jury; that is he lus invariably given, the Boards have the power to until today there la no more conventional
found from two to four members in- prosecute under the head of cruelty to body among us than the well-to-do Christ-

children, and if the prosecution is up- jan church. Nothing hurts us an much
held the Court can make an order for as t-hJ3 one condition, and for its exist
ai aintenan ce for the future. School enoe j hold our women al noet exclu-
Boards may also set up Juvenile Labor gfvely responsible. I/et them only say
Bureaus, by means of which the parents the word, and mean it, and this state
of children leaving school may receive nf affairs will be gone in a week.—John
advice and guidance in piecing their Relcom Shaw, D.D., in The Homiletio
children in situations. The Act puts Review (November),

eil at being tried by one's peers, yet compulsion on School Boards to provide
afraid it is too true. Juries continuation classes, but there is no com- Our friend of the New Glasgow Chro-n- 

pulsion on the part of children to attend fcle ie constantly and persistently op-
them, though localities may pass by laws posed to union, amd emresses his great
for the compulsory attendance of child- satisfaction at the action of the Van-
re 11 et such classes between the ages of couver Island Presbytery In declaring
fourteen and seventeen against it

l| accent-

competent—who could n rf understand 
or appreciate the meet important parts 
of the evidence. These incompetents 
art the most stubbornly tenacio'ie. 
This testimony i» not in accord with 
the satisfaction so frequently express-

•cm etinies do verv extranidinary things.
Trial by jury affords some raaron for 
the sarcasm levelled at it in Gilbert
and Sullivan's play.

____
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

A VINE OUT OF EGYPT. “It wadna be ao bad if ehe hadna 
had an English mother, Phemie. I mis- 
doot ehe’ll be extravagant, and—and 
turesome. I’ve heard that the English 
are terrible venturesome.”

"Weel, naebody could say your brither 
Bob was venturesome, Barclay. I hope 
she'll be a little main steerin’ than him. 
An’ maybe the mother was a fine woman. 
We’ve heard naething to the contrary.”

“She was English, an* the Word says 
ye canna gather a grape frae a thorn,” 
said Barclay firmly.

"It likewise says that a vine can come 
out of Egypt,” replied Phemie whose 
gift of repartee wue one of the most win
ning things about her.

face suddenly became alive. She had 
put the fear of death on her Uncle Bar
clay from the moment of her arrival, 
and he had never opened his mouth dur
ing their ten minutes walk from the sta
tion, but Aunt Phemie, after her first 
capacious smile and her hearty welcome, 
never oeaeed from speech, except in the 
intervals when she was putting food into 
her mouth. She had no idea what a 
relief it was to the girl, who had felt 
on first eight of her Uncle Barclay that 
the train which could convey her as 
quickly and as far as possible from his 
vicinity would be her best friend. Their 
dismay over the announcement of her 
coming was as nothing to the dismay 
in her soul when ehe contemplated the 
menage to which she had come. She 
was out of health, and had had to leave 
her post in a large business house, where 
the methods were of the most modem 
kind. Clever and thrifty though she had 
always been, her small wage had 
permitted a saving margin, and her far- 
off relatives in Scotland of whom her 
father had often spoken, had been her 
laet refuge. Now she wan with them, 
she did not know whether to laugh or 
cry. She sat down in her own little 
room, and looked round with a small, 
half hysterical laugh. She was a lady 
by instinct and partly by rearing, and 
everything except Aunt Phemie’s smile 
seemed impossible. But after she had 
had a good night’s rest and awoke to 
see the sun dancing on Lethney Bay, 
her outlook changed.

"I’ll wake them up.” she said to her- 
•elf with a little mischievous smile. "If 
I'm to stop here, I'll justify my exist
ence and their kindness.”

It was the common sense view, and 
when she stepped downstairs looking like 
"a picter," as Aunt Phemie expressed it, 
in her short black skirt and neat flannel 
shirt, her uncle suddenly wished he had 
been less saving and had put on the 
collar which had honoured the 
tion at the station.

(By David Lyall.)

The grey old couple looked at one an
other across the narrow table in sheer 
dismay. Grey and old seemed the na
tural words to apply to them, yet neither 
Barclay Fraser, nor Phemie his wife, 
were very old and certainly they ought 
not to have been grey. They had an 
uncared for look, such as people acquire 
when they*have lost pride in themselves. 
Barclay was a tall, narrow man, with a 
curious pointed face, not in any way 
enhanced by a straggling beard of a red
dish-brown hue, which had no partic
ular object in life. It was certainly 
neither ornamental nor useful.

He wore a shabby, and it must be ad- 
dirty suit of shepherd’s 

plaid, a woollen shirt, with a turned down 
collar, and a tie which had once been 
sky blue, but now soiled and nondescript, 
meande-ed under the straggling beard. 
Hie eye. were light blue, and had glasses 
over them, and his thin hair was brush
ed straight back from his high forehead, 
and worn rather long. Looking at him 
it would have been decidedly difficult 
to have guessed his occupation, for his 
hands were slender, and rather white. 
He was merely the custodian of what the 
bairns call the "a’thing shop” in the vil
lage of Mains of Lethney, a remote par
ish in what the Southerner with a fine 
vagueness designates the wilds of Scot
land.

The spouse of Barclay Fraser was a 
short, thick person, with no particular 
figure line, which perhaps was one of 
the reasons why she was so conapicuously 
carelesseregarding the shape and fit of 
her gown. It began at the neck, was 
tied in somewhere about the middle, and 
ended at her feet; no other description 
fits the exigencies of Phemie Fraser’s 
attire. But somehow, looking at her face, 
you forgot her weird accoutrement; it 
waa such a blithe face, with a smile that 
for real sunshine would be hard to beat. 
Only a few times bad that smile been 
known to fail, and this was one. After 
the one instant of blank dismay, ooca 
eioned by the laboured perusal of a 
letter that had come by the evening’s 
post, it reasserted itself triumphantly. 
“It’ll make an swfu* difference In the 
hoose, Barclay, list think of a lassie 
gaun oot and in. It’ll mak’ us young 
again."

“We canna afford to be young, Phemie. 
It’s her bite and sup I’m thinkiu’ on, 
and her claes. Ye ken quite weel we 
havena had a balance on the rioht aide 
for a year or two."

This small discussion regarding what 
was really a tremendous upheaval in the 
lives of these two simple folks had the 
effect of settling their minds. What is 
familiar ceases to appal, and they 
began to look forward, Phemie openly 
and joyously, and Barclay furtively and 
cautiously, to the great event. The last 
train from Port of Lethney, which was 
to bring the expected traveller, was due 
at the little station at a quarter to nine 
There was no particular hour for closing 
the “a’thing shop;” people had grown 
accustomed to regard it as an ever open 
door, and it was no uncommon thing 
for the unthrifty housewife 
bedtime for the ounce of tea that would 
be required for the morning meal, or 
the soap for the wash that was suppos
ed to be inaugurated with the break of 
day. Barclay Fraser and his wife suf
fered in every department of their lives 
from lack of system.

to run in at

On this particular evening (it was the 
fifteenth of February, and promising well 
for the incoming spring), the door of the 
shop was closed at eight o'clock precise
ly, and Barclay Fraser retired upstairs 
to "clean hiseel’," as he was wont to 
allude to the performance of his toilet. 
He did not, however, change his clothes, 
because he had nothing between the old 
shepherds plaid and the broadcloth of 
his Sunday best. He washed his face, 
and put on a clean collar and a black 
tie, and sallied forth to the station about 
twenty minutes before the time while 
Phemie busied herself with getting the 
kippers on for the late meal, for which 
the traveller might be supposed to be 
ready. Phemie was frankly excited. A 
dozen times did she run to the little 
back bedroom that had been swept and 
garnished for the reception of “the vine 
out of Egypt." The bed turned neatly 
down with its coarse but clean linen 
sheet in evidence, the new strip of bright 
gTMen Brussels carpet before the dress
ing-chest, all filled the heart of Phemie 
Fraser with a pardonable pride. She had 
done her best and now wae ready with a 
heart full of love and tenderness to wel
come the orphan child from London. It 
must be said at once that the first sight 
of Rosie filled her aunt with a slight 
dismay, not unmixed with awe. Bob 
Fraser had been a large soft person with 
an apple-checked face; his daughter was 
a small slim person with pale, sharp 
features and big melancholy eyes ; very 
neatly and quietly dressed in a long black 
cloth, a nest toque of folded cloth, with 
a wing at the aide, that had been put 
together by her own clever fingers.

It was her neatness that appalled Phe
mie Fraser; she looked, as she express
ed it afterwards, os if she had stepped 
out of a bandbox instead of from off 
« thirteen hours’ journey in the train. 
Her face was very sad, but when her 
new aunt, new in the sense that ehe had 
never seen her before, smiled upon her, 
Rosie Barclay smiled too, and then her

“Now dears," she said, much as she 
might have spoken to two overgrown
children, “I want to say something be
fore *e begin breakfast. 1 think it’s 
most awfully good of you to have me 
here at all, and I’m not going to be 
a burden. I just want to say that while 
I’m here, I’m going to work. What I 
should like best to do would be to help 
in the shop, for of course that’s what 
I’ve been used to. And though I’m 
very strong just at present, I’m tough. 
And I’ll do as much as ever I can."

Aunt Phemie nodded delightedly, and 
put her bon nie head on one aide, say- 
in® to the solemn faced Barclay plainly, 
though not in words, "Wha’s ricin I"

thing is to get ye strong, 
my lass,” she said aloud and briskly. 
“Wha d’ye think she’s like, Barclay, a 
wee thing o’ Bob aboot the nose, eh I” 

Barclay did not commit himself. He 
was thinking of the "ordeal in front of 
him to have his smart London niece at 
Lis elbow downstairs in the “a’thing 
shop," upsetting, not its fair order, which 
was non existent, but its comfortable 
routine.

"It'll never be missed, and maybe 
Bhe'll be clever and guid," she answered 
stoutly. “And, onyway, whatever she be, 
she’s vour ai u brother’s bairn, and we 
canna shut the door on her that's an 
orphan. Ye wouldna suggest that, sure
ly, Barclay I” she added, in a voice which 
seemed to challenge him with all the 
mild tiercenesB of which her heart was 
capable.

“Not to shut the door exactly, Phemie,’’ 
he said cautiously. "But it maun be 
understood that she gets her ain livin'. 
8he can go oot to service. I’ll speak to 
Mrs. Forbes the very next time ehe 
comes in frae Lethney Caetle.”

"The first

It must be said that Rosie had a most 
trying day. When she saw the place, 
and the stock, which was considerable, 
if only it could be sorted out from its 
hopeless state of debris, in which ham 
and beef and butter, and wincey, and 
Alloa wool, and kippered herrings dwelt 
amiably, cheek by Jowl, to the detriment 
of all, her one impulse was to flee. But 
she saw the possibilities, and she 
pied herself the whole morning in the 
background clearing one little

“We’d better wait till Rosie 
It’s a bonnie name. Eh, I’ll be blithe to 
see her the morn’s nicht; my, I’ll hae 
to be hard at it a’ day gettln’ my room 
ready for her. Nee shop for me the 
mom, Barclay; country orders 
country orders, you’ll hae to waratle 
through yourael.”



♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SAVED BABY'S LIFE.

Mrs. T. Osborn Norton Mills, 
Vt., says:—"1 have no hesita
tion in saying that Baby's Own 
Tablets saved my baby's life 
and I cannot say enough In 
praise of this medicine. He 
was so weak and sickly that he 
took no notice of anything, and 
cried so much that I was worn 
out caring for him. After giv
ing him the Tablets there was 
a great change, and he Is now 
a br'ght-eyed. laughing baby, 
the pride of our home." Baby's 
Own t ablets cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, break up 
colds, destroy worms and keep 
little ones healthy and happy. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall nt 26 cents a box from the 
Dr Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"INTERRUPTED."

What a test it is of one e sweetness 
and patience to have a sharp interrup
tion come to cherished plans I

A dear girl whose thoughts ere more 
of others than of herself, and who holds 
the fruits of lier talents as something 
to be lavishly shared with others, went 
down on the street car with ue the other 
morning. She was m the brightest spir
its. This was to be a happy holiday- 
luncheon with a friend in the city, and 
then they were going together to listen 
to a lecture on birds.

*‘I have to make my visit to the oculist 
first,” she said, “but that won't take 
very much time."

It was about noon, while waiting for 
the return suburban car, that we were 
surprised to find thie bright faced girl 
in the email station evidently watching 
for the same car.

“Why, what are you doing here I” ahe 
was asked.

"You’ve changed your plans quite sud
denly, haven’t you I”

The girl laughed. "They’ve been 
changed for me," she said. "I hadn't 
been in Doctor Williams' office two min
utes before he was ordering me home. 
Isn't it queer how quickly anything can 
develop? There wasn't a sign of thie 
particular trouble when I was there a 
week ago, but now I’ve been ordered 
home to keep cracked ice 
the greater part of the day, and to report 
to him again tomorrow morning, if I 
don't wish to huve something more ser
ious develop."

She ended with another little laugh, 
but there was a suspicious catch in her 
breath et the same time.

"It's such an interruption to all my 
plans," she said. "He says I positively 
mustn’t use my eye® for any close work 
for two days at least, and I did so want 
to finish dome little gifts for special 
friends. But they will have to take the 
will of tile deed, this yea 
anything at all—only sing to keep up 
my courage."—Zion’s Herald.

on my eyes

r, I can't do

Vagueness vitiates the value of prayer. 
Definiteness insures acceptance of our 
petitions and of our praise. The re
corded prayers of Jesus are very defin
ite. They are not vague generalizations, 
but distinct statements of truth, or defi
nite requests for others. His matchless 
intercessory prayer recorded by John ia 
a marvel of definiteness and power. Pray
er, wihether private or public, must avoid 
vagueness if it is to have vital value.

Character ie essentially the power of 
resisting temptation.

AN INCIDENT.

On a railway train running on a branch 
road from a great city to the suburb, 
a little incident in complete contrast 
was noted by eyes quick to see what 
happened on the road. A woman, evi 
dently a foreigner and very poor, was 
encumbered by a baby in her arms while 
two older children tugeed at her skirt. 
In addition she had several nondescript 
randies. When the brukeman announc
ed her station she was bewildered and 
greatly impeded in her efforts to leave 
the car. She was n^t quite sure of the 
place, and ehe could not easily manage 
the babies and the bundles.

A tall young fellow, conspicuously 
This harmless joke served hi enliven well dressed, had boon silting ner.r, »p 

the whole of the dinner half-hour, and patently lost in a book which he wae
Rosie began to enjoy the situation. The studying. He toesed the book as.de,
pair were so quaint and deligluful. that seised the heavy bundle, and gave a
life beside then, was a very easy and hand to one ht ie brown-faced child, a,
pleasant thing. But what she s.w of the “*« wh"le ','arty,.out of U“ oar’
ïaste and bad management in the shop «-.t ascertain,ng that they were at he 
ailed Tier well regulated mind with dis- »‘6h‘ l"'« »•, helr f 1,(ted h,“ mey. To tell how a miracle » », grsd “> «'• "!ot,,er “ “ £*d be n

„ . , ... . , t, his own, and resumed his place andnatty wrought in the “a thm„ shop • ha|i done nJtlli „„
would BU more space than is perm ted This incident wa9 chr,HUcled
to me here, though it would be full of <IieI110ry one whom it made
instruction and amusement. Coming to [o, 3,whole long diy._Herald
pay a brief visit for her health s sake, * ‘
Rosie so wormed herself into the affec- y
tion of her uncle and aunt, end got to 
love them so dearly herself, that she 
never went away any more. She con
stituted herself the guardian of the two 
simple folks that had never grown up, 
took the books in hand, and even collect
ed some of the bad debts, and converted 
the "a’thing shop" into a well conducted 
flourishing concern. The passing of the 
old regime was regretted by one or two 
thriftless souls, who had felt themselves 
delightfully at home in it. But Barclay 
Fraser and his wife were not among 
them. They have never ceased to bless 
the day the vine came out of Egypt to 
spread beneficent branches over their 
family walls, and they are never tired 
of proudly pointing to the miracle that 
has been wrought.

When she came up to the early dinner, 
ehe was quite hot and Hushed with her 
exertions.

"Y’ou’ve been working ltosie ower hard, 
Barclay," said Aunt Phemie wrathfully. 
"Rosie, ye mustn’t, mind your Uncle, 
he’e a perfect slave driver."

This wholesale battery of hie char
acter caused the easy minded Barclay 
to lift his brows in astonishment, but he 
never oontrudicted Phemie, partly be
cause it was useless, and partly bt.c«û.'.o 
he never wanted to

"She’s been reddin' up, mistress," lie 
eaid -Timly. "She’ll hae us baith on 
a shelf in a jiffy, wi’ labels roond oor 
necks."

A VERY EXCEPTIONAL ESKIMO.

Shall I tell you a few of the things I

Of a verv exceptional Eskimo?
If you don't believe—but of courte you

Strange things have happened and hap
pen still:

And some of the strangest thing» ever 
known

Occur far up in the Arctic tone.

In the Arctic zone by the great north

Lives this Eskimo, in a scooped out hole 
In a great snow bank that is mountain 

high—
If you reached the top you could touch 

the sky I
And has clothes he views with a proper 

They are

When he wishes hie friends to come to

He cull» them up on the polar line 
And says, "Please come at the hour of

Arid partake of a dish of eealskin stew. 
With codfish oil and a water ice 
And a blubber pudding that’s very nice I"

AN INTERESTING GAME.

Here is a game that will prove inter
esting when the boys and girls who have 
come to your house for a good time are 
tired of the romping games, and are 
ready to eit down awhile with pencils 
and paper, and set their heads instead 
of their feet to work. Give each one 
who takes part a list of the following 
questions, each writing his name on 
the paper which contains hie answers:—

all white fur with the fur in-

1. What fish is found in every band?—

2. What fleh is served with meats?— 
Jelly.

When he goes to ride he can start his

3 What fish is worn by officers in the And never stop for a whole long day- 
army I—Sword. Lickety whizz zl Down a slope of white!

4. What fish is a household i»etf—Oat. , And a reindeer carries him back at night,
5. What fish forms a resting place for While the polar beam from his path lie 

birds!—Perch.
6. What fish represents the earth I—

Globe.
7. What fish is not on this planet!—

8. Whet fish is found among Royalty?
—Ring.

9. What fish guides the ship»?—Pilot.
10. What fish was once used as a mili

tary weapon?—Pike.
11. What fleh is a man’s solace?—Pipe.
12. What fish is a destroyer of ships?—

Torpedo.
13. What flali is a good eallort—Skipper.
14. Wbal fish is a oarpenter’e tool?—

Saw.
15. What fish is prominent in winter 

eporte!—Skate.

By blowing one of the reindeer's horns I

When he goes to bed it is not enough 
To hide his noee in a bearskin muff, 
But his ears he wraps, if it's very cold. 
In a feather bed. and I have been told 
That he toasts hi» head—for it really 

seems,
If he didn't, the cold might freeze his 

dreams I
—6t. Nicholas.

Poverty 1» uncomfortable, as I can 
testify ; but nine case» out of ten the 
best thing that can happen to a young 
man is to be toesed overboard end com
pelled to sink or swim for himself. In 
all my acquaintance I never knew a man 
to be drowned who was worth saving.— 
Garfield.

God calls ue to duty, and the only 
right answer is obedience. Undertake 
the duty, and step by step God will 
provide the disposition. — Dr. George 
Hodges.

The noblest question in the world Is: 
What good may I do in itt
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Rev. Donald Stewart, B A., of Alexan
dria, has been visiting friends in Mont-

Mr. Horace F. McDougall, formerly 
organist and choirmaster of St. Paul's 
Church, has been appointed to the same 
p.feition In Cooke'e Church.

The Davenport Road Presbyter lane oc
cupied their new school building for 
tiie first Lime last Sunday. It will seat 
about 8G0. aaid affords much needed 
accommodation for ibis growing tiharge. 
Rev. Dr. Abraham is the minister.

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, B.D., of 
Winnipeg, hae declined the call to St. 
James Square, Toronto, not seeing it to 
be his duty to leave his present charge 
at this time, liie message declining 
said : “Deeply sensible of the honor and 
opportunity of the call; but after the 
most mature consideration 1 find it 
impossible to accept.”

Referring to the call from Deer Park 
to Rev. G. 13. MacLeod, B.D., of Truro, 
X.S., tlie New Glasgow Chronicle says: 
“We believe if Mr. MzcLeod accepts, 
he will be the fourth Truro minister to 
accept a charge in Toronto. We think 
St. Paul's Church here hae given the 
"Queen City*' three |»astors: Rev. Mr. 
Phillips, Rev. A. L. Geggie and Rev. P. 
M. MacDonald. Mr. MacLeod is second 
to none. His people as a whole, are 
much attached to him. His eloquence 
and culture are well known. He is 
fear lees and brave and has proven that 
he 'dares to stand alone.' Truro's loes 
will assuredly 'lie a great gain for To
ronto. We can ill afford to part with 
enrh men. but we wish them all euocess 
and happiness.

St. Cuthbert’s, under the oluirge of 
Rev. Win. Munro, is rapidly developing. 
The Attendance is increasing, and the 
young especially is being greatly 
es ted in the eervioee.

The mem be rail ip of St. Mark’s Church, 
<l»ev. G. F. Kinnear, pastor), is now 215.

More, W. C. Fijshbourne, E. 
Jonee, G. Muir, jr., and A. M. Reaper, • 
jr., were elected to the board of manage
ment, and Messrs. A. L. Walker anl 
Thomas Davidson were ajrpoiuted as 
auditors.

The retirement of Mr. James Lodgers, 
for many years managing director of 
Gault time. Co.. Limited, is just announc
ed. Tiie Witness tells us that Mr. Rod
ger has decided to free himself fr»m 
business cares and responsibilities so that 
he may hove more time to devote to re
ligious ami t en--volent wo k, ùd I especial
ly the interests of the Layman's Mission
ary Movement. He is now on a visit to 
leading centres in the Maritime Provin
ces, speaking in behalf of the mission
ary movement.

The pastor (Rev. K. J. Macdonald, B. 
B.) and people of St. Matthew's Church 
have reason to lie satisfied with the 
showing made by the congregation at the 
annual meeting. The total receipts were 
#9,584.38—the largest in the history of 
the Church. During the past year a mort
gage debt of $1,000 was discharged, The 
question of purchasing a house for the 
minister was thoroughly gone into, and 
it was tinally decided to secure the pro
perty adjoining the church; and now, at 
an early date, a new pipe organ will be 
installed in the church.

Rev. James Patterson, the capable 
clerk of Montreal Presbytery, also acts 
a« city missionary for the Presbyterians 
of Montreal, and has just reported a suc
cessful

to the various hospitals, homes, jails, 
House of Industry, Immigration Office, 
Ladies' Benevolent Institution. Prayer 
meetings held. 54; baptif'.ne, marriages 
and burials, 81. The Old Brewery Mis
sion and the* Sailors' Institute also were 
visited from time to time. Mr. Patter
son hae kept a diary 
five years, from which can he learned 
vs hat he did on any day in any year. 
The report contain® the reecript of the 
diary for the first week in Jannary. 1 
The visits to the various institut! 
^provide great variety* of experience and 
‘afford large opportunity for scattering 
sunshine and beetowing relief, where 
spiritual comfort and physical allevia
tion are greatly needed, and appreciated. 
The report says: "We return thanke to 
the many who from year to year aid the 
mission by contributing in moftey and 
many other ways: to Mr. David Morrice, 
for a valuable supply of men's under
clothing: to Mise K. Campbell for twen
ty dollars' worth of articles from the In
dustrial Rooms, and to the Dnrcae and 
Ladiee’ Societies of Hemmingford, Chat- 
eauguiy Basin and Beauharnols, for 
liberal supplies of blankets and useful 
articles of clothing for young and old. 
These have comforted many, and are 
most gratefully received by those for 
whom they are intended." Rev. Dr. 
Campbell is convener of the committee 
of Presbyter having this important work 
in hand; and Mr. Wm. Dryedale is the 
treasurer to whom donatione of money 
may be sent.

Rev. 0. W. Mingue, of Newington and 
North Lunenburg, is enjoying a needed 
holiday in a trip to Cuba.

The managers of St. Andrew's Cliurch, 
Williamstowu, are aboutt installing la 
new lighting apparatus.

Rev. Hugh Munro, B.A.. uf St. Paul's, 
Bowmanville, has been appointed by the 
Counties Council a member of the High 
School Board.

The Rev. Mr. Forbes, of the Lumber
man’s Mission, occupied the pulpit iu 
St. Andrew’# Church, South Lancaster, 
on a recent Sunday.

At the annual meeting of St. Mark's 
Church, Wales, it was decided by a un
animous vote to adopt the envelope 
system in connection with church finan
cée in the future.

At the last communion service in the 
Lanark church individual communion 
cujw were used for the first time. The 
yet way presented to the congregation 
by a member who does not wish his 
name to transpire.

Rev. Mr. Hendereon preached his first 
sennon as pastor of St. Andrew’e church, 
Appleton, last Sabbath morning. He 
wa« listened to with rapt attention by 
the large congregation present, and his 
able discourse was much enjoyed by all.

Miss Fraeer. daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
John J. Fraeer, of Lancaster, now at 
Norwood, Man., was recently presented 
with a beautiful music cabinet in appre
ciation of her untiring and efficient ser
vices as leader of the choir during the 
paet year.

Mr. John H. Wert, of Avonmore, on 
resigning the superintendency of tile 
Sunday School, after several years of 
faithful and efficient service, was pre 
Ben ted with a handsome oak writing cab
inet, and Mrs. Wert with a tine oak

The fourteenth annual report of Cal
eb uruh, Hat burnt and South Sher

brooke, (Rev. H. J. MacDermid, pastor), 
has been issued, and indicates steady 
terial and spiritual progress. Tne re
ports of tiie different organization» in 
tiie church was very satisfactory, and the 
year's books were closed with small oeah 
balances on hand.

The reports presented to the annual 
meeting of St. Luke'e church, Finch, 
(Rev. W. D. Bell, i^astor), indicated that 
the finances of tiie congregation are in a 
flourishing condition. It was decided 
that the customary annual reports shall 
lie published and distributed. All the 
old officials of 1908 including the build
ing committee, toara of manager» and 
the efficient secretary treasurer, Hoses 
McMillan, were re-appointed for the 
year 1909.

At the annual meeting of the Max- 
ville congregation, Rev. R. McKay in 
the chair, and A. J. Kennedy acting as 
secretary, the reports showed, on the 
whole, that progress had been made in 
several departments, .«pecially in the 
Sunday School. There was a slight 
falling off in the gifts for mission» at 
which tiie pêetor expressed regret* The 
common expense fund and the stipend 
fund showed increases as compared with 
last year’s reporte, the latter enabling 
tiie congregation to donate $75 to the 
minister m addition to the regularly 
promised stipend. After the conclusion 
of the business the ladiee served lunch 
In tiie school room.

Messrs. G.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev. Peter Strang of Virden conduct

ed anniver-ary services in Knox church, 
Souris. In the evening the Methodist 
congregation joined with their Presbyte
rian brethren.

At the annual meeting of the old his
toric Kildonan church, the paetor, Rev. 
Hugh Hamilton, HD, in the chair, the 
reports presented showed satisfactory 
progress. The membership is 107 with 
54 families. During the past year there 
way a complete renovation of the manse, 
end a cottage way built for the care
taker. The total income was $4.185.65: 
the expenditure, $3 616.09. leaving a bal 
ance of $569.56 in the treasurer's hands. 
The installation of an electric light sys
tem ie to be at once considered. The 
managers elected were Messrs. Wm. Mc
Kay, John H. Gunn and Roderick Roes.

year's work. The tabulated fig- 
dicate a large number of visite

for some twenty-

1908.

HAMILTON NOTES.
Rev. Kenneth W. Barton of Thornbury 

way a visitor in our city over Sunday.
Rev. H. D. Cameron’s services in con

nection with Knox Mission are already 
having tellig effect.

Rev. T. McLaohlin of St. James' 
church ie again able to take hie pulpit 
work after two weeks’ illness. Hie new 
church will be ready for opening next 
month.

Rev. H. B. Ke*chen of MacNab street 
church, and Rev. J. A Wilson of St. 
Andrew's church, uTe both engaged in 
preaohing a series of eermons on the 
Lord'e Prayer.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Preebyterial of W.H.M.8. ie being held 
thie week in St. John’s church. Rev. Dr. 
Neil of Toronto being the special speak-

Rev. W. H. Alp. of Kearney, has been 
preaohing at Sundridge; he also dispens
ed the communion at Lynch Lake and 
Hartfeil.

Through Christ we oan behold the Joy 
set before ns—tiie crown of rejoicing.
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LIFE MEMBERS W.F.M.S. THE RELATION OF THE LORO’S 

DAY ALLIANCE TO THE CHURCH 
DEPARTMENTS OF MORAL RE
FORM.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. James Hollins, of London, has The Foreign Mission Tidings for Feb 

been giving a series of useful discourses ruary contains an unusually large list 
on the "Sermon on the Mount." of new life members of the W.F.M. So-

Eev. Dr. Neil, of Toronto, has been ^M^g^Maria E." Gall. Parkdale Auxil 
preaching anniversary serviced in St. jar„ Toronto; «Mrs. Walter Amos. pre- 
John's church. Milliken’s Corners.

At a recent communion in Westmin
ster church. Hamilton, 31 new names 
were added to the roll.

Since the organization of the depart
ments of Moral Reform in the churches, 
tlie question has arisen as to their ra
tion to the Lord's Day Alliance. In 
reply we l>cg to say. that in our opinion, 
they are quite dietmet in aim and sphere 
of operation, so far as they touch the 
Sabbath question.

The aim of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
the preservation of the Lord's Day ab a 
day of rest fur all the people. The aim 
of the churches through their Moral Re
form Boards, is to secure tlie 'right use 
of the day when so preserved.

The Lord's lXiy Alliance coniines ite 
operations to the sphere of civil rights; 
tlie work of the Mural Reform belongs 
to tlie sphere of moral and religioub re 
spousibilùy.

B it It employ moral suasion, but the 
Alliance emphasises legal enactment, and 
law enforcement. Moral Reform Boards 
emphasise religious instruction and the 
enhances of worship.

To secure laws preserving the Sabbath, 
it has been necessary to oo ordinate the 
interest and eff'KTts of the Protestant 
Churches, tlie Roman Catholic Churvli, 
and the Labir Unions. This, tlie Alii- 

1ms been able to do by keeping

sen ted by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary. Aurora; 
Mrs. James Hamilton, presented by W. 
F.M.S. Auxiliary, Lindsay; Mrs. Joseph 
M Iutyre, presented by W.F.M.S.

•y, Motherwell; Miss Ague- Keith, St. 
ul’s Mission Band, Smith's Falls;

lar
Rev. A. W. McIntosh, of Bel'.wood, pa 

has organized a Young People's Society 
in the Mipiosa branch of his oongrega 
tion.

The Rev. James Elliot, of Midland,
oocupieil the pulpit of tlie Jarratt chur. h Toronto; Miss Margaret Riddell, pre 
last Sunday afternoon, and tlie Rev. A. sented by Knox Church Auxiliary.
McD. Haig preached at Mtu and. Perth; Mrs. J. D. McMillan, presented

by the members of tlie Kirkhill Auxn 
iary, Lochiel; Mrs. W. K. Stewart, pre 
«anted by St. Andrew’s Chunh Auxil 
iary, Cobourg; Mrs. Cha<s. Robertson, 
presented by Kr/ix Church Auxiliary.

Rev. Wm. Cooper conducted anmver- 0wen goumV: Mi? Annie Bell, present-
iry services at Fordwieh last Sunday, ed . Eew Ueacli Presbyterian Church

Dobson preaching m Aux,uaryi Toronto; Mrs. S. R. Plaiint.
presented by tlie W.F.M.S. Auxiliary,
North ote; Mrs. Annie Gibson, W.F.M.
S. Auxiliary, Nashville; Mrs. Spence 

by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary. Col 
Miss Leila Ada Au.l and Miss

Rev. James Barber, of Embro, has Annie *1 and * T u roll to f ‘ ‘ Mr - • Joshua
been pteimhi^ in Bt. Pau! s <^utxh, llam||er< ,,resented by the Speedwell withi|1 lhe sphere of civil rights, and
Ingersoll. The local £ Mi,siün Rand, Toronto; Miss Annie An- |nterferi wilh lbat <,f religion. If our
his sermons as be ng| of Particular d<$rs0n preseuted by die Presbyterian , ^ ^ V) ^ kcpl on the sta-
terest and eloqueu . Sabbath School to W.F.M.S. Auxiliary. tme BiH)k aild improved, this co opera-

Rev. Dr. McCrae. we are glad to no- Sujnewall. Man.; Mrs. M. J. Hopkins. bv continued by the Alliance
the. has returned from a three weeks Gordun Mission Band, Glencoe; Mrs. «°"1toil* •£«•.
stay at Clifton Springs, N. Y., much mi- Jo6ephjne MacVicar, presented by the » in Loduoe the element of religious 

cancelled all om.idc engagement, fur Panted by W.m ‘“‘{JJJ* ",lf""pinbn ^VheL m'atteîà prevail,

a f~m Tor- $£ ^ £ « AXtt

viou.'Friday ltèv. Mr. Ellison preached Mr, Alex. Mtmro, presented by the W. eecnnng it, moral and religion. u,e. 
1™“!" serviee in Chalmers g, Auxiliary, St. Paul’s church. Until these organisations are neee.siiy.
kS* wSlock Hamilton- Mr,. P. A. Black, presented They «ra eloaely related in work, the one
J! ;olln J* Holstein, ha, been by Division street Presbyterian church laying foundation, and tlie other
Bev. John Little, ol church, Auxiliary. Owen Sound; Mrs. 0. T. erecting the superstructure.

Bayne, presented by the Presbytenal In vicw o( the many civil, social, moral, 
Society (Lanark and Renfrew), Ashton, and religious problems preying for solu- 
Mrs. F. A. McLennan, presented by vv. Uon today_ may it not be reasonably ex 
F.M.S. Auxiliary, Lucknow ; Mrs K. pected that the people of Canada will ac-
Mclntyre, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, hrsk n ^ ,<f lx)th (heir hearty sympathy, and
church. Toronto, in ineinory o p generous support!
ther; Mrs. 8. W. Smith, W.FJI.S. Auxil j Q 8HEARER,
iary. Erskme church. Toron , 8ec, Board of Moral and Social Re
Alex. Horne. North EasÜiope. p form of Lhe Presbyterian Church of
tion bv Mrs. Edington, Blytheswooa. <;«„„,«,
Correction s D- ciIOWN,

Sec. Board of Temperance and 
Moral Reform of the Methodist 
Church.

T. ALBERT MOORE,
General Secretary of the Lord's Day 
Alliance of Canada.

is
Mrs. John Anderson, First Church Aux 
iLiary, London; Mrs. A. B. Kent, West
minster Church Auxiliary, Winnipeg; 
Miss Jane McAlpine, Topp Auxiliary.

Rev. Dr. Dickie, of Chalmer's church. 
Woodstock, has been presented by his 
Bible class with a handsome fur-lined 
coat along with an appreciative address.

the Rev. A. B.
Westminster hunh. Mount Forest. 

Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark, of St. Andrew’s, 
preached in the First PresWestmount,

byteriau church, London, to the great presented 
gratification of the entire congregation, lingwood;

Westminsterpreaching in . .
Mount Forest. A purse containing over 
$80 was recently presented to Mr. Little, 
who enjoys in large measure the respect 
and esteem of lus people, as was voiced 
in an appreciative address.

MELVILLE CHURCH, BRUSSELS.- 
(Rev. A. C. Wisbart, paBtor), report, the 
best year in it* history. Considerable 
repaire to manse and church were 
dertaken, but all obligations were met, 
and tire year closed with a balance 0 
$273.00. The various organizations aro 
in a healthy condition a, was ““““j- 
ed by the reports preeented at tlie an
nual meeting. Thera wire » ”
15 to the roll and the membership now 
eland* at 512. At lut Communion «et- 
vice held in January. 401 communicant* 
were present. The church is taxed to 
its utmost capacity and a large con 
mittee was appointed to consider tire 
erection of a new church edifice 
to report later to a oongrcgatnonalrnreet- 
inig when tlie quest.mi wnU be deeided, 
yea or nay. A mark*! mcreaee In » 
wkmary givings is a pleasing 
and a hopeful eign. A year ago they 
totalled $883.55 ; this year they arc 
$1,403.23, of which $838.96 wae raised b 
the congregation alone, an 
over 300 per cent, in two year,, and
that without the aid of banquet or out- Mme 2 000 square
aide stimulus. The 8. 8. gave to mis- copper etching*. , . r
clone $98 the W.F.M.S. $163, the Mis- iH brimful of the varied joys of the Can
êion Band. $49. the H. M. Society $95. ‘.'dbm Winl*,. and will win admiration
and tile Y. F. Guilj. $159. Total re- jteel( wherever it goes. It wll> ®
ceipts from all source. $4.198.00. Ait inured i„ thnuaandz of Canadian
Aid Society has just .been organized, bomes and Mnt by the thousands to
and thi* give* a complete organization friend6 «broad. Th«

forces for expansive and ta The ..pictorial Publishing Com
pany 142 St. Peter atreet, Montreal.

THE MONTREAL CARNIVAL.
etaoin elirdlu cmfwyp vbgkqj cmfwypb 

A„ extraordinary feature ill connection 
with tire Winter Carnival and Ice I alace 
at Montreal, Feb. 10 to 20. haebran the 
,nle of the Offlcial Souvenir, iseued by 
tire “Canadian Pictorial-" The first eda 
Uon was exhausted in half a day and 
the second dav eaw the publishing of 
flees besieged by a howling mob of men 
and boye, clamoring for Souvenir Num^ 
hero to sell- The capacity of the pres.es 
bati been doubled and the staff is work
ing day and night to supply the demand, 
which lias already gone beyond a 
bounds. The publishers tell ™ that all 
orders forwarded at once will be filled, 

iu tlie order that they are re-

REPUTATION BUILDING.
No man caai permanently seem to be, 

in the eyes of tlie world, a different man 
from what he actually is when alone 
with himself and God. Most of us try 
to accomplish this, aoid many of us think 
that we tiucceed, while we are really 
about as successful ae the ostrich with 
his head in the «and. The house keeper 
whose storeroom is a den of confusion 
cannot establish a reputation for orderli
ness and neatnese by tidying up the 
library and the parlor every little while. 
The business man in whose desk-drawers 
are masses of confusion never succeeds 
in becoming generally known &s a model 
of businesti system, no matter how clean 
is the top of that desk which is in con
spicuous eight. Our reputation, in the 
lone run,—and there is no other real 
reputation,—rests upon our constitutional 
hsbits. Our characters, not our affec
tations, determine the public opinioh of 
us. If we would be thought well of by 
men, let us give our chief attention to 
the*, whioh men do not see.

of course
Cwfb nearly fifty P»ge» »g8™8ating 

j inches of exquisite 
the Souvenir certainly

increase tkf

of all our 
aggressive work.

«n«: hüïïs. P-"* it
Ont

The Preabvterian Church at Port Col- 
born* w«* damaged by fire, which wa, 

interior of the edifice.confined to the



TRUE CAUSE 
OF RHEUMATISM

Caused by UHe Acid in Blood and Can 
Only be Cured Through the

Not many years ago doctors thought 
rheumatism was only a local pain caus
ed by exposure to cold or wet. Now they 
know that rheumatism is caused by the 
blood becoming tainted with uric acid. 
This acid contracts muscles, stiffens the 
joints, and irritates the nerves. Then 
the cold and wet make the joints and 
muscles groan with aching rheumatism. 
You blame the weather but the real 
cause is acid in the blood, 
promptly treated the stiffness spreads 
and the pain grows worse each year un 
til you are a helpless cripple, tortured 
day and night. If the disease touches 
the heart it means sudden death. You 
can’t cure rheumatism with liniments, 
plasters or hot cloths. You must go to 
the root of the trouble in the blood. The

jause they actually make new blood. 
They sweep out the poisonous acid, loos 
en the joints and muscles, and bring 
ease and freedom where before had been 
pain and misery.

If not

sure, scientific way to cure rheuma- 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, be-

Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada Creek, 
N.S., says: "Three years ago 
taken with a severe pain in my right 
hip. It grew gradually worse until it 
finally settled in both my hips and legs. 
The pain was really almost unbearable. 
At first I tried foot drafts and liniments, 
but this gave me only the most tern 
porary relief, and I felt as if I was to go 
through the rest of my life as a suffer
ing cripple. A neighbor whose daughter 
had been cured of rheumatism by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills advised me to try 
this medicine, and 
boxes. Before they were all gone I was 
able to get my foot up on my knee and 
untie my shoe, something 
l>een able to do lor two years, and I 
began to feel I had at last found a 
medicine to cure the trouble. I kept on 
taking the Pille until I had used, I 
think, a dozen boxes, when I was com
pletely cured and I am as well and 
strong today as ever I was in 
I want every sufferer to know 
Williams' Pink Pills is a sure cure for 

•rheumatism, and that if they will give 
this medicine a fair trial, their pains 

did."

purchased three

had not

that Dr.

and aches will disappear as mine 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
SJ12.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

THE BELOVED PASTOR.

Let not the minister forget that he 
must be not merely a preacher but a 
shepherd. "No, he is not a great preach
er, but he is a great lover," was said 
of one. "He never neglecte any of us. 
Some of the other churches may have 
better preachers, but none has a dearer 
pastor. We all love him." "Though I 
am a Baptist," remarked another, "he 
comes to see me just as if I was one 
of his members. Ile passée by nobody 
in the community. Everybody loves 
him." No wonder that this man has 
been in one pastorate nearly twenty 
years. Are you, fellow minister, thus 
manifesting love toward and winning 
the love of you people! It counts for 
more than "big” sermons—Cumberland 
Presbyterian.

"Don't be afraid to scatter the sun
shine of laughter about you." Would 
that not be a good to otto /or each of 
us to adopt!

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS SPARKLES.

"I've got a washing machine here," 
began the inventor.

The capitalist looked at him in the 
cold, calculating manner common to 
capitalists and answered :

"Well, if I were you, I'd run straight 
home and use it."

Flemish Carrots.—Bo-il six or eight 
large cairote ; peel about a dozen very 
small onions: cut the cairote in dice 
the size of onions. Cook together till 
tender with a sprig of parsley chopped 
fine, a pint of milk and a quarter of a 
pound of butter. Season with pepper and 
salt. Serve hot.

Scotch Apple Tart.—Peel, core and 
quarter as many apples as desired, and 
set in a crock in the oven with neither 
water nor sugar. When soft, mix with 
raisins. Sultanas preferably, allowing 
one-fourth pound of raisins to one pound 
of apples. Place in a flat baking dish, 
sprinkle with sugar and grated lemon, 
cover with a good paste and bake. Serve

Applicant (in the metropolitan news- 
am ready to 
office boy to

paper office)—Yee, sir; I 
accept any position—from 
chief editorial writer.

Proprietor—The editorial jobs are all 
full at present. Sorry.

"How about that of office boy!"
"You don’t know enough."

TEXICOGRAPHERS AT PLAY.
Puree of turnips shoulu.be served 

with boiled maison or cutlets. Boil till 
very tender seven medium sized turnips , , .
after they have been peeled, wu.-hed and Murray, the king of English lexicograph

ers, when the voluminous Murray diction
ary had reached the fourth letter of the 
alphabet:

Professor Skeat, the famous dictionary- 
maker, wrote these lines to Dr. J. H.

halved. Drain the water from them by 
pressing between two plates. Mash them 
through a wire sieve. Add half a cupful 
of cream, a good lump of butter, a tcu- 
spoonful of sugar und a V»aspoonful of 
flour, then heat till m<»t of the moisture 
has disappeared.

Wherever the English speech is spread 
And the Union Jack flies free,

The n?ws will lie grateful.y, proudly read, 
That you've conquered your A, B, Cl 

But I fear it will come 
As a shock to some 
That tiie sad result will be 

pieces, That you’re taking to dabble and dawdle 
in the and doze,

To dolour and dumps, and—worse than

To danger and drink,
And shocking to think—
To words that begin with d—. 

The Words in D.
Those words in Di A dismal, dreary

Here dilatory dandies dandling doze, 
Dull dunces dog our steps and dread

ful dune.
Dolours and dragons, donkeys, dolts, 

and dupes.
Devils and demons, and “the dread name 
Of Demogorgon !" Dirks and daggers

Dank dandelions flourish dampness 
daunts,

Macaroni croquettes are little kuown, 
but well worth trying. Break one quarter 
of a pound of macroni in small 
boil till tender, drain and shake 
saucenan with half an ounce of grated 
parmesan cheese and two level table
spoonfuls of butter. Stir in gently a 
small quantity of cooked ham or tongue 
out iu tiny piece». Spread on a buttered 
plate, cover with but t paper and press 
till about an inch in th.ckness. When 
oold, divide with a thin knife ,nto six 
or eight croquettes, roll in*grate 1 ohee.se, 
•beaten egg and cracker crumbs, fry in 
deep fat.

In England beans are cooked with 
bacon and onions, and an old recipe 
gives the following directions: "Soak 
a quart of dry beans about un hour; 
put at the same time into a stew pan a 

pound of bacon. When the bacon 
has simmer'd an hour add the beans 
and six onions (whole); boil gently until 
cooked; drain, then put in a double

half

Depression and dejection drag us down, 
Drear desolation dwells, and dire delay, 

kettle a tablespoonful each of flour and Disaster, disappointment, disarray,
butter, a half pint of milk, a half jjint Defeat, disintegration, and despair,
of the water the beaus were cooked :n ; Defeat, decay, delirium, darkness, death I 
boil ten minutes, then pour over the Yet through the darkest dens of dim- 
beans and serve hot." meat doubt

Oysters and Mocraoni.-I.ike half a Dn6g«l determination drives its way, 
pound of macaroni and break in very Dl,«r""as y,eld lo dill8e”«> »t l«h 
short pieces. Boil half an hour in salt- I’f Nation dissipate, dispute,
'1 water. Put it in cold water and drain *s deshed wlth drau8hts of dear
in a colander. Make a sauce of one cup , 6 ,
ful of milk, two table spoon fuis of flour 06 ", dainty 
and one of butter. Butter well a baking dreams, 
dish, and on the bottom place a layer 
of macaroni cover with oysters and then 
with Vlie sauce. Make other layers in 
this way, using a pint and a half of 
oysters. Spread a cupful of crumbs over 
all. dot with, butter and brown in the

dances, and delicious

The power to do one’s duty still Mr- 

Still dawns the day, divine dominion

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. MoTaggart, M.D., C.M., 75 Yonge 

St,- Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTa 

s anal standing and 
permitted by:—

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On-

v. N. Burwash, President Victoria

The Palmist—Your timidity is a bar 
to your success. You dread dangerous 
situations. You prefer to keep yourself R 
away from the attention of your fellow feas 
men. May I ask your business!

The Subject—Certainly, 
sional airship navigator.

lggart's pro- 
nai Integrity

I’m a profes-

AN ECHO OF MODERN JOURNALISM. c"£g,
“I do miss Miss Jones. She told me 

all the news of the parish.”
"Oh, that was only gossip—no truth 

in it"
"Well, there, I liked to ’ear it. Truth 

or lies, ’twas all news to me.”—Punch.

Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto.

D.D., ex-prlnclpalRev. Wm. McLaren, 
of Knox College, Toronto.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
i liquor and tobacco habits are 

afe, inexpensive home treat- 
hypodermic Injections, no 

no loss of time from busl- 
a cure certain.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

healthful, s 
No

uneliie character that needs law to mend neria'iirid' 
it la hardly worth the tinkering.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN14
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the Quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Pin quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 04TS WANTED-.
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winn!

MONTREAL
I.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE,
4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Cara.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

•.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOODand Intermediate Pointe.
Arc in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Ray

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITSCars toThrough Cafe Sleeping ' 

New York Daily.
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, ; 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPER' Y M. BUTTLKH.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruaeeil House Block 
Cook’* Tour*. Oenl Steamship Agency “The keynote of the convention was loyalty to I Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature Treatment—nothing better

speeches, Imth prepared and extempore, were ",u‘j ! Hev.CanonDixon,417 KingSt. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, ano | ^ has agreed to answer quest-
find out how to do lietter the work of the (. huren. | ionH—he handled it fur years.

Htrald and Prubyttr. I Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictlyconfidentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE B1GTW1JEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* TI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 1.15 sum.; b «M p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM C*N 

TRAL STATION.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 156 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1516 Ixicuet Street

Chicago. 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nash f,'e. 150 fourtn Ave„ N

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

B M»a 100 am., b 8 4* a m.; 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.15 p.m 

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR,
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION;

b 8.# am.; a 111

GO TO

WALKER’SREN-

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
For an Icc Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

b 1.40 am.; 
p.m.; b 6 00 P-m 

b Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay I^ake, Arrow Lukes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write

GATES HODGSON
OHO. DUNCAN,

City Paeeenger Agent, 42 Sparke BL 
General Steamship Agency.

Successor» to Walker’s

Phone 750Sparks Street.
MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443.

Leave Central Btatlea T.M JOHN M. M. DUFF,end 4 M p.m 
And arrive at the following

Dally except Sunday:— Ministers, Teachers............
Students <8t Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L*A IROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newav, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
■ear aed In Meetreal. by mail |1 M

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,M7 p.m
• * P*
L4S am 
« M a.m

FinchI N am. 
• 88 am 

1LM p.m
!• pm

IS.* p.m 
ter p.m 
is.* p m 
I.» p.m 
1.» p.m 
I* » m

Kingston.

Tuppor Lake • * *-m 
H0 am

QUIMONTREAL

Albany.
New York City M* a-m 

4.45 am
“ST. AUGUSTINE"

(REOISTFEED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Case-, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Maaefeatsrei* aed Preerteteae

Syracuse 
Hoc heater
Buffalo

,, CJ.U. etauon

Ann and Nleholae BL,
t Sunday. Leevee 

L* p.m
Tleket Office, » Spark» St. end 

Irai StaUea. Fkeae U er U»

145 a m 
l* a-m

rains arrive
am. end «.

Tr
IL*
train frem 
daily exeep 
am. arrive»

17 BLEURY STREET, 
IatbelUB.il.*

*
—
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The Rev. W. M. Clow
Tenders for Indian Supplies

OBALED TENDERS, addressed 
0 to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “ Tenders for Indian 
Supplies," w.ll be received at this 
Department up to noon on 
Monday, 15th February, 1909, for 
the delivery of Indian Supplies 
during the fiscal year ending the 
list March. 1910. duty paid, at varl- 

polnts In Manitoba, 8 
ewan, and A1 

Forms of Tender containing full 
particulars may he had bv apply
ing to the undersigned, or to the 
Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Synopsis of Canadian North-
has written a very telling book on a great 
theme. " There is nothing more needed at 

present,” says the Scottish Review, ‘ 1 than such 
a statement of 1 The Atonement ’ as will com
mend itself to the modern mind and heart. A 
volume like this one before us, proceeding from 
a preacher of the ability and experience of Mr. 
Clow, is therefore to be cordially welcomed.Mr 
Clow writes very effectively. ‘ The Cross in 
Christian Experience ’ is a vital and most val
uable book. It is ‘ modern ’ in the best sense, 
while upholding 1 the one faith.’ We can only 
hope it will be widely read by occupants of 
both pew and pulpit, and by some who enter 
neither.”

West.
■

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
tlon of 
anltoba.

* NY even-numbered 
Dominion Lan 

Saskatchewan, 
ceptlng 8 and 26, not 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of s 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of

-ands In Mi 
and A!

askatch-

ext
160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land la situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, he made 
at any Agency on certain 
tlone hy the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or slater of an 
intending homesteader.

J. D. McLean,
Secretary.

Derartment of Indian Affairs,

N.B.—Newspapers inserting 
advertisement without authority l 
of the Department will not be 
paid.

cornll-
thls

DUTIES. - (1) At least six 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three vears.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
eo desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely ‘by 
him, not less than eighty (W> acres 
in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also "do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner- 
shir In land will not meet this re
lui remen t.

18) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the ajove while 
living with .larente or on fann
ing land owned by hltnaylf must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

THE CROSS IN 
CHRISTIAN 
EXPERIENCE

WHY * TRUST COMPANY
Is the most desirable Executor, Admin- j 
etretor, Guardian and Trustee :

“It is perpetual end responsible 
and saves the trouble, risk end
expense of frequent changes in
ndminiatration." By the Rev. W. M. CLOW, B.D.

PRICE $1.50

Hodder & Stoughton, Warwick Squire, London, E. C.

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondestSt. W.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, W. W. CORT.

G. E- Kingsbury of the Minister of the
Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised pul
of this advertisement will not 
paid for.

JÂS. M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.
102 VONGE STREET, • - TORONTO, ONT.

I
Mlcatl

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS EiXTHE QUEBEC BANK %
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 886

Department of Railways A Canals
DOMINION CANALS

Notice to Dealers in Cement

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000Beet

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Thus. MvDovoai.i, General Manager.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
® " Tender for Cement," will
be received by the undersigned up 
to 16 o'clock on Friday, the 29th 
January, 1909, for the supply 
some 160,000 barrels of erme 
more or less, 
structlon and 
various canals of the 
and to be delivered In 
titles, at such places and 
times as may be directed.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
?BRANCHKS

MANUFACTURERA OF THE

required for the 
ma.ntenance of

Dominion

'ThARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

New

Tel .478,
Dealers In cement may 1 

for the total quantity requlr 
for such portions thereof 
suit their convenience.

Specifications, forms of tender 
and full information can be ob

tained at the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, on and 
after this date.

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH500 ACRES

IN NURSERY STOCK CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Fowder

That is obvious at olive from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and 11. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

*<AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 

1909 delivery; whole or part 

time; liberal terms; outfit free.

The Department 
■elf to accept th«

does not bind 
e lowest or any

By Order,
L. K. JONES,

X

Ottawa, 24th December. 1908. 
Department of Railways aad

Newspapers inserting thle adver
tisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 
for It

The

Tho«. W. Bowman â Son Co., Ltd.
MMEVII.lt, OUT.

J______ ___


